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NOTE AND COMMENT.

The preacher who is too “ touchy” 
to accept friendly criticism will be 
iikely to get that which is unfriendly. 
Self assumed infallibility provokes pro
test.— Northern Chris. A dr.

To educate your children in line 
and sympathy with the Church of 
which you are a member, is to perpet
uate your faith in them, and to prac
tice what you preach.—Pacific Meth.

The New York Examiner says that 
“ a Church which spends 81000 a year 
on its own home work can also give at 
least 8250 for missionary purposes 
and rai.se the whole sum easier; than it 
can raise the 81000 alone.”

The Boston Young Men’s Christian 
Union, which has since 1874 famish
ed carriage drives into the country for 
the inmates of hospitals and public 
homes, and for invalids in the city, is 
continuing this beautiful and" blessed 
charity the present year .—Zion’s Her
ald.

It was said of a certain busy preach- j 
er that he had crossed “ the dead 
line.” He was getting gray, but was 
doing good work, and much of It, for 
the Church. The thought occurred to j 
us that the “ dead-line” is not strictly 
chronological. Some men never reach 
It except at the quiet grave. Others ; 
reach it before their mustaches are 
fully developed.—AashviUe Ado.

Some people and ministers too oft
en feel that the religious paper should 
be tor them and their standard, rath
er than for the common Christian- to 
feed on, from which to gather strength 
and courage for righteous living in 
the every-day trials and struggles of 
common life. The entire Church 
should make the religious newspapers 
to help in this direction—Christian 
Herald.

Hiding with a wealthy Methodist 
over his ample farm, we came to a 
small farm of a humbler neighbor. 
“ That farm is almost surrounded by 
mine, and I could have bought it some 
years «go,” said he, “ but I would ra
ther have such a neighbor than to 
have his farm. We could not deter
mine which of the two were meet 
complimented by the remark.—Hoi- 
ston Meth.

How often the stock Incidents of 
novelists are verified in life. Mr. 
George Aitkin, to-day a very wealthy 
citizen of a Western state, has return
ed to Louisville, Ky., in determined 
search for his only child, whom ex
treme poverty, eight years ago, ob
liged him to commit to an orphan asy
lum. Special circumstances have re
moved all traces of the child’s present 
hume. —I independent.

The Chridian Commonwealth has an 
article on what it calls “ Run-about - 

.. Christians." We have them here, 
and we would exchange a dozen any 
day for one of the “ always-in his- 
place” kind. It seems about as awk
ward to hold a prayer-meeting when 
one of these is away as it is to open 
services when the Bible and hymn- 
Look have been tucked aside for a so
cial ; but the “ ren-about” is missed 
no more than a bouquet. — Western 
Adr.

The St. Louis Adcocate says : “ The 
time for District Conferences is at 
hand. Be careful, do not substitute 
programme for prayer, discussion for 
devotion. Do not mistake the pleas
ant glow of a lively^ interesting and 
successful programme for spiritual 
good. We may fill our lives and 
hearts with pleasant, pious things, 
and always be on the frontiers of 
piety. May spend our lives in doing 
and talking of things about religion, 
and never reach the thing itself.”

Mr. Bradlaugh, as a matter of fact, 
is now paying the penalty for the very 
injudicious method of advertising his 
peculiar views which he adopted when 
he was elected for the first time to re
present the borough of Northampton in 
Parliament. If he had never gone out of 
his way to declare that an oath was to 
him “ a meaningless form” and “ an 
idle addendum to a promise,” the 
House of Commons would have had a 
great deal of tile ground cut from un
der its feet in attempting to oust him 
from his seat.—London Tel.

We are now taught that among the 
changes which the human frame is 
undergoing as the result of a high de
gree of civilization are alteratious in 
the number and constitution of the 
teeth. Without going into details it 
may merely be remarked that the 
brain is using up the material and 
the room which belong to our masti
cators. Yet, alas, teeth seem as ne
cessary to the “ brainy” martr as to his 
intellectual brother. What is to be 
done 1 Clearly there la a promising 
future for the profession of dentistry. 
The London Lancet is authority for the 
facts referred to. —Baltimore Meth.

Oar society is not modelled on that of 
Europe, therefore we will say that the 
education of a Canadian should' not 
be that of a European ; it should be 
adapted to the necessities and partic
ular conditions of the life he is to lead. 
—La Mi nerve.

It is not often, we imagine that 
Mr. Spurgeon is held up as a model 
of preaching to the dignified members 
of Convocation. ' The Bishop of Man
chester, however, ventured the other 
day to do so at York, speaking in his 
frank fashion of the deficiencies of or
dinary sermons. It is true he tem
pered the dose by prefacisg the name 
of Charles Kingsley, but even so, it 
could not be very palatable. “ Less 
stiffness and formality”—it is the cry 
everywhere. Naturalness, straightfor
wardness, are needed by all who 
would persuade, but surely above all 
in the pulpit. “How many souls has 
not the preaching of old sermons lost 
us Tftat at least is the opinion of 
the Bishop ot Exeter.

A rumor ran lately in one of our 
circuits that Bishop Granbery would 
preach at a certain appointment. It 
was a mistake, but the report brought 
a great crowd. Among them was a 
conceited individual, who never cared 
to ride a mile to hear “ common 
country preachers,” and had never 
seen the ciroult-rider who tilled the 
pulpit that day. After the sermon 
the pompous person, in a patronizing 
way, said to a group of Methodists : 
“ Why don’t you have such men sent 
to yoor churches Î It is worth while 
to go some distance to hear that sort of 
sermons, ” The by standers asked 
who he thought preached. ** Bishop
Granbery. ” A roar of laughter greet
ed the answer : That waa our
circuit-rider !—Richmond Adv.

Sir William Charley outdid himself 
at the Old Bailey last week. A man 
who had been concerned with four 
others in assaulting, first, another 
man, then a woman who cried 
“ shame,” and finally a woman in 
whose shop the first woman took re
fuge (the assault in the last case, con
sisting of a blow on the head from 
which the woman ultimately died), 
was sentenced by the Common Ser
jeant to ten months' hard labor. A 
companion of this prisoner in the first 
two assaults got four months. Subse. 
quently three other prisoners, indict
ed for stealing linen, received from 
the same learned judge five years 
penal servitude. Sir William Char
ley evidently has the true conserva
tive feeling about the sanctity of pro
perty.—London Truth.

To those who saw the (Ecumenical 
Methodist Conference in London the 
recent Pan-Presbyterian Council in 
Belfast presented, in one particular at 
least, a striking contrast. In the for
mer the “ brother in black” was so 
conspicuous, while in the latter he 
was so entirely unrepresented as almost 
to suggest the inquiry “ Has Pres
byterianism no interest in the colored 
races, or is it merely accidental their 
absence from the great Pan-Assembly 
of 1884? Her mission, no doubt, is 
in large measure to Scotch settlers 
throughout the globe ; alongside of 

I this, however, the saying of Wesley, 
“ The world is my parish,” might af
ford an appropriate and suggestive 
theme for contemplation.—London 
Watchman.

With too many of onr watering 
places it is rush, display, excitement, 
guzzle, frivolty and heart ache from 
the beginning of the season to its 
close. This may constitute enjoy
ment for some people ; but is it enjoy
ment ? Leaving Brighton, which is 
an exception, and other smaller wa
tering places out of the question, your 
modern Englishman takes his • wife 
and children to some seaside or coun
try resort. His girls wear out their 
old dresses and boots, his boys dress 
anyway. At the close of the season 
his family returns to town refreshed. 
The average American girl returns 
more jaded then when she went. 
Which plan is better ?—New York 
Journal.

The Boston Congregational ist says 
of the importance of vacations : All 
of us will do Well to give some time to 
absolute physical and mental rest. 
There is no sin when one has earned 
his freedom by honeet labor, in lying 
on the grass and watching the flying 
clouds, swinging in the hammock and 
listening to the birds, or sitting 
dreamily on the rocks while the spray 
flies just below and the salt breeze 
hums through the neighboring gullies, 
and it is just as well for him when 
the book which he has taken with him 
falls unnoticed at his feet. He who 
has no time for such things has none 
for looking about him surhciently, and 
isin dangerof going ploddingly through 
life unconscious of some of God’s best 
gifts. There is indeed a time to rest 
and to devote that time to anything 
else than rest isjwrong.”

THE CHRISTIAN PHYSICIAN 
— W. C. PALMER.

Many were lifted by his skilful 
hands from their couches of suffering, 
greatly to the surprise of themselves 
and friends, and were led to shower 
their benedictions upon the head of 
their benefactor. But the triumphs 
thus achieved were not altogether 
attributable to scientific skill. He 
was indeed a master in his profession, 
availing himself of the newest meth
ods of treating human maladies. But 
his successes were largely due to 
special Divine sanctions upon his ef
forts. His patients were made sub
jects of prayer, and he looked for 
heavenly wisdom in the selection of 
remedies. Thus going forth under 
the blessing of our covenant-keeper 
God, he wrought wonders and confer
red lasting blessings upon suffering 
humanity. How many have called 
him blessed in that he was made the 
instrument of turning aside the fatal 
hour, when the life of a father, moth
er, or darling child was involved !

The spiritual successes of his medi
cal career were still more glorious. 
“ What is your life ?” inquires Holy 
Writ. “ It is even a vapor that ap- 
peareth for a little while and then 
vanisheth away.” The body is a curi
ously agd wondrously wrought piece 
of Divine mechanism. It demands 
and should receive our constant care. 
But what shall we say of this intelli
gent and immortal tenant of the body 
—the soul ? “ What ahAlJ it profit a 
man,” asks Jesus, “if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul ?"

Dr. Palmer had a lively apprehen
sion of its exceeding value. He had 
personally felt how terrible is the bur
den of sin. And he had been brought 
to know the joy of a soul delivered 
from that burden. Hence, when he 
went forth in the morning, instru
mental^ conveying healing and life 
to the bodies committed to his care, 
he felt that he was likewise ordained 
to be a minister of life and salvation 
to their souls. His natural cheerful
ness made him an angel of gladness ;n 
the dreary chamber. There was light 
in his eye, love in his heart, and com
fort in his words. His hands and 

| mouth were full of the promises of the 
Father of mercies to lay upon troubled 
anl bleeding hearts, 

j An incident or two may be given in 
! illustration of the foregoing state- 
ments. A sick man, through the in- 

| atrumentality of our dieloved pbysi- 
J eian, had found Jesus. An intelligent 
infidel lady in the family thought it 
was a happy delusion, However, she 
said if it continued, and there was no 
shrinking at the last, she would be
lieve that there was a reality in Chris
tianity. The hour came, and the 
Comforter did abide. The family was 
gathered to witness the departure of 
their beloved one. The dying man 
said, “ My eyes are closed to all of 
earth ; I see none of you ; but,” he 
exclaimed, “ O, the glory, the glory 
that I see beyond !” The infidel lady, 
with a shrill voice, cried out, “ 0, 
it’s true, it’s true !” and immediately 
gave herself in covenant to God, and 
received the Holy Ghost in a remark
able manner. Her ag d father re
nounced his infidelity in which he had 
trained his children, and was thor
oughly converted.

Then another daughter yielded, and 
was happily saved. The father lived 
a joyful Christian a few years, and 
left the Church militant in hope of a 
glorious resnirection. Tne two sisters 
thus saved have been for many years 
blessing the Church with their fear
less testimony that Jesus saves His 
people from all sin, holding meetings 
In their own house for the promotion 
of holiness.

Memory holds dear an instance 
where a whole family was brought to 
Jesus. Dr. Palmer had been called 
to attend a married daughter in a seri
ous illness. Through his leadings, 
under God, she had accepted Jesus as 
hei Saviour. She recovered and made 
a public profession of her faith. Soon 
her husband, father, mother, and tit-

ter came into the fold, and have con
tinued as followers of Jesus. Facts of 
this sort might be multiplied indefi
nitely, but these are sufficient to give 
the reader an insight into the benefi
cent results realized by the departed 
one in the prosecution of his earthly 
calling.—The Beloved Physician, by 
Rev. Geo. Huqhes.

read, “ Sir, we would see Jesus !” 
What did it mean ? What could it 
mean ? Had he not been preaching 
Sunday after Sunday—yes, and sitting 
up far into the night studying and

COREA AND JAPAN.

Dr. and Mrs. Maclay, of the M, 
E. Church, have visited Corea. They 
took with them to act as interpreter, 
Mr. Pokwi Piang, the first Corean 
convert, who has been studying theol
ogy with a view of returning as a 
missionary to his country. He is a 
well-educated gentleman, endowed 
with natural power, and will doubtless 
be of great value to the church in

his arrival he entered heartily into the 
work, but he was only permitted to 
labor about ten years. His compan
ion, Mr. Calvert, says respecting him: 
“His labors were abundant. He 

writing that he might be better able j preached regularly und attended to 
to give his congregation a fine dis- the people of his charge, visited the 
course l Did he spare himself in any schools, wrote ‘Memoirs of the Rev. 
way ? Did he not multiply church 1 William Cross,’ translated nearly the 
activities, and what he himself could whole of the New Testament and 
not lead did he not support with his some parts of the Old, conqiosed in 
presence ? What more could he do ! the Fijian language an original 
His mind was now in the highest i much enlarged edition (left
tension and his time filled.

These, with many kindred questions, 
passed quickly through his thoughts 
as his well-trained choir sang the 
opening hymn. Ah ! my good ear
nest preacher, listen to your own dis
course this very morning.

You preach Sunday after Sunday, 
beginning work in Corea. Dr. Mac- 1 faithfully and conscientiously filling 
lay ’expresses himself as devoutly I your place irrespective of your physi- 
thaiAful that the church has deter- ! cal condition ; but what do you
mined to do something towards the 
evangelization of Corea, and says ; 
“ I esteem it a high privilege to bear 
to the people of that land the saluta
tions ot onr church and the message 
of salvation through faith in our 
Lord Jenus Christ. May we all be 
divinely guided in this movement ! 
Shortly after my return to Japan 
(accompanied by Mrs. Maclay) in 
June, 1882, a Japanese member of 
our church in Yokohama brought to 
Mb. Maclay for instruction in Eng
lish three young Coreans whom she 
Motived and taught until our removal 
to 7||j^io, when she placed them in 
charge of Mrs. Davisson, who taught 
them until she accompanied her hus
band, Rev. W. C. Davisson, to the 
United States. I now have with me 
letters of introduction to the friends 
of these three young Coreans. . . . 
We shall need at once a good man to 
take charge of the Corean work. 
Upon whom shall this honor be 
placed ?

A M. E. missionary writes from 
Kiusiu, Japan : “ At Kilmamotu, the 
metropolis of the island, where we 
commenced work only nine months 
ago, I baptized fourteen converts, 
among whom were some of the best 
men in the city. One was a member 
of the Keukuwai Giiu (legislature of 
the province), and is a man of some 
wealth and *ph. ndid ability. The 
Giiu was m session daring my visit, 
and as it ■.as known ilia one of tlie 
members was to be baptized on Sun
day, an immense crowd assembled to 
witness the strange perl' muance. 
Since commencing work here our 
chapel has been rnoubcd ibiee times 
and badly damaged ; the past or, Bro. 
Asuga, also being severely wounded. 
The leader of*the mob, which proved 
to be a Buddhist priest, has finally 
been arrested by the civil authorities 
and fined a small amount. Bro. 
Asuga requested the court to tiea. 

i with him as lightly as possible, and 
loaned him a blanket to protect him 
from the cold the night preceding the 
trial while he lay in prison. This 

' Christian .mt ma le a deep impression 
1 upon the people and the fellow priests 

of the guilty party. Three priests 
came the day after the trial to thank 
Mr. Asuga for his kindness to their 
brother when in trouble. He told 
them that he was only putting into 
practice the doctrine he had been 
preaching, and for which he had been 
stoned. They expressed deep regret 
for what their brother priest had done, 
asked pardon and promised that his 
evil conuuct olio Ad not occur again. 
These things spread through the city, 
and the result ia, our congregation is 
more than twice as large as it was 
before.

preach ? They of the pews come, it 
may be tired and hungry for the word 
of life—come and listen to a well 
written, systematically arranged, 
highly intellectual discourse upon the 
relation of cause and effect in the 
spiritual life, or upon the danger of 
learning unaccompanied by piety, or 
some similar subject, for which there 
is no present call in the pulpit, and 
which only leaves the heart more un
satisfied. Plainly, you have fallen into 
the error of the day, “ scientific lec
turing. ”

Yes, “ we would see Jesus.” Not 
in the misty background of some 
great picture, representing onr theo
logians discussing some knotty ques
tion ; not as the cause of profound 
questions of the day ; not even in the 
majesty of the great King of kings al
ways. But listen ! we would see him 
as he lay in the lowly manger that 
night in which angels heralded his 
birth ; we would silently and rever
ently stand at the gate of Gethaemane, 
and seek to sympathize in that anguish 
which caused great drops of blood ; 
we would watch him as he bled on the 
accursed tree, “ wounded for our 
transgressions and bruised for our in
iquities,” pure and sinless, yet “bow
ed down by the iniquity of us all.” 
\Ve would watch him there, not with 
the cold, calm, cruel eyes of the world, 
but with a heart overflowing with 
gr.i'i’ude in ’ i contemplation of so 
great a salvation.

i . ink y ” 'f we, like Mary of 
Bethany, sat often at Jesus' feet, gave 
the cross a more central place in our 
life and preaching, there would be 
the same necessity to bemoan the low 
stale of religion, the lack of revivals, 
and the number of unconverted in 
this time ? No, I think not. Try 
him, ye ministers of the Gospel, and 
see if ‘he win lows of heaven be not 
opened and a blessing poured out, bo 
that there shall not be room enough 
to receive it. Try him, and see if 
Christians are not awakened to renew
ed activity and love, and if their ranks 
are not swelled by new workers.—The 
Presbyterian.

and 
in manu-

scipt) uf ‘Sermons on the Evidences, 
Doctrines, Duties, and Institutions 
of Christianity,’ visited infant 
chuchos and unexplored parts of Fiji, 
studied and administered medicine to 
a great extent, and built two mission 
houses at much personal toil.”

Sickness befell this man of God, 
from which he never recovered. Dur
ing the weeks of suffering which pre
ceded his death the people made the 
greatest lamentations and offered 
earnest prayer forhis recovery: “Oh, 
Lord!” Elijah Verani cried aloud, 
“we know we are very bad; but spare 
thy servant. If one must die, take 
me! Take ten of us! But spare thy 
servant to preach Christ to the people!”

As he neared his end, he confident* 
ly committed his wife and babes to God, 
but was sorely distressed for Fiji! 
Sobbing as though in acute distress, 
he cried out; “Lord, bless Fiji! Save 
Fiji. Thou knowest my soul haa lov
ed Fiji: my heart has travailed in 
pain for Fiji!” Then grasping his 
friend Calvert by the hand, he exclaim
ed again: “Oh, let me pray once more 

• for Fiji! Lord, for Christ sake, bleaa 
Fiji! Save Fiji! Save thy servants, 
save thy people, save the heathen in 
Fiji.” To his wite lie said, “If this be 
dying, praise the Lord.” His counten
ance assumed a heavenly smile when 

| he exclaimed, “I want strength to 
praise him abundantly:” and with the 
word “Hallelujah” oa his lips he join
ed the worship of heaven. He waa 
buried the day following hie death. 
L iving Fijians bore hi» to the tomb. 
On his cotlin were these words:

Rev. John Hunt 
Slept in Jesus, October 4th, 1848, 

Aged 30 Years.
! —Frank Leslie's Su inlay Magazine.

HOW MUCH.

Christians are forever insisting that 
God w ill nut do what Le is constantly 
assuring us i»o is able to do—“ as to 
the uttermost.” They seem more an
xious to know what God cannot or 
will not do than what he has^romiaed 
and is able to do. Why not takh the 
promises at their full value? Amanda 
Smith once said that her father had 
made to her certain bequests in his will, 
and she would have them or she would 
break the will. Let us ask and receive 
that our joy may be full. Let us prove 
the L"rd by bringing all our posses
sions to him, and see if he will not 
pour us out a blessing which we shall 
not find room to contain. Let os in
quire, How much, oh, Lord (and not 
how little), ain I entitled to according 
to thy Word ?—Christian Witness.

A VOICE FROM THE PEW.

One Sabbath, on entering the pulpit 
preparatory to delivering the discourse 
fur the morning, a minister found a 
little note lying upon the Bible. He 
took it up and read it, thinking very 
likely that it was 
given out that morning 
his surprise i

A MISSIONARY HERO.

Among other distinguished mission- ! 
anes who have labored in Fiji, honor
able mention should be made of John 
Hunt, who was a farm laborer in Lin
colnshire, and was converted in his 
youth in a Wesleyan chapel in his na
tive village. He was an untutored 
young man—n either his father nor 
mother could n a1—still he became a 
local preacher, and used to walk many 
miles on Sundays to preach the gospel.

On being recommended for the min
istry, he was sent to the theological 
institution a* Hoxton, London, where 
he devotee} himself with great energy 
to the study of English, Latin, Greek, 
and Theology—hitherto his only books 
had been a B.ble and “Pilgrim's Pro
gress.” News reached England from 
Fiji for a reinforcement of mission-

James

Jonathan Edwards fought a hard 
battle with penury in his last years, 
and was sorely perplexed to find food 
for his large family. Dismissed from 
the church at Northampton, Maas., 
over which he had been pastor for « 
quarter of a century, he removed to 
Stockbridge to labour among the 
Iiidiaus. He wa-> obliged to support 
his family of ten children on a mere 
pittance. Iu this seclusion he wrote 
his treatise on the “Freedom of the 
Will,” which is regarded as a master
piece in theological literature. So 
great was his poverty at this time that 
the treatise was written largely on the 
backs of old letters and tlie blank 
pages ot pamphlets, as letter paper 
was beyond his means of purchase. 
His daughters, all young women of 

mental powers, made lacei it tnmmm? verv »nes, when John Hunt and James superior 
some notice to be Calvert were sent to strengthen the ; and painted fan* for the Boston mar- 

hands of the little band who were ket, that they inlg t ado something U>
laboring sinon

Judge of
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

FAITH.
r will not doubt, though all my ships at tea 

Come drifting home with broken masts 
and sail* ;

I shall believe the bard which never fails. 
From seeming evil worketh good to me.
And though 1 weep because those sails are 

tattered,
Still will 1 cry, while my best hopes lie 

scattered,
“ I trust in Tln-e.”

1 will not doubt, though all my prayers re
turn

Unanswered, from the still white realms 
above.

I shall belie ve it is an all-wise love 
Which has refused these things tor which I 

yearn.
And though at times I cannot keep from 

gn< ring,
Yet the pure at dor of my fixed believing 

I’nditnmed shall hum.
I will rot d< ubt, though sorrow fall like rain, 

And troubles swarm like bees about a hive, 
1 shall b-dieve the heights from which 1 

strive
A re only reached by aniui-h and. by pain : 
And though 1 groan and w : itlie I eneath n.v 

crosses, y
I yet shall me. through toy s.v.ii-t losses. 

The greater gain.
I w ill not doubt. Well anvl.outd

tait b,
Like some «tannch ship, my s u 

every gale ;
So stn ng its courage that if will i 

To frit t - In mtg ) ty urkn.'W n sea -i 
O u ay 1 civ, wb>n body parts with ju 
” j lie I.ot ib ubt,' so il.-Ui,U:g wot os

bear it,
With my last breath.

Ill thi

ll rax es

-1 -l'-i'1 
ib s’il 

pint,
L at

CHOLERA GERMS.

Dr. Bober I Koch, the celebrated 
leader ol the German cholera com
mission, which has just finished a 
thorough examination ol cholera 
-districts in Egypt and India and 
determined the nature of the 
disease, is hardly forty years ot 
age. He was practising medicine 
-at the small town ot Wol.'s ein, 
in the Prussian province of Posen, 
•when, in 187t>, lie had occasion to 
submit to members ot the univers
ity’ of Breslau, in Prussian Sile
sia, some scientific preparations 
representing a peculiar thread- 
shaped structure somewhat simi
lar to certain terms invariably 
found in the blood of animals 
sutiering from or that had died 
with splenic lever. Medical 
science has long known that the 
blood drawn from animals affect
ed with that disease contained 
that sort of admixture in urge
quantities, Lut had looked upon 
it as a product of decomposition 
of the blood, . without kiiGWi, g 

much of its peculiar natuie. The 
fact that this impurity ditit icd in 
shape and size from an\ thing 
lound in the blood obtained In in 
animals affected with other di- 
eases hail failed to n Vu Lien 
students upon the na'tne of the 
structure. 1 was H-cived fi t 
Bc-Lvrt Koch to conclusively de
termine the nature of 11 at im
purity, and, at the same time, < i 
the disease itself.

His investigation took the 
following course. He inoculated 
healthy animals with Mot id drawn 
from splenic lever patients, which 
proceeding invariably i('produced 
splenic lever. Furthermore, he 
took a small quantity of the 
diseased blood, mixed it with 
liquid compounds si mil . r to the 
chemical composition of natural 
blood, spread the fluid upon hard 
gelatine or boiled potatoes, isola
ted it from atmospheric h H neuve-, 
introduced into it pure oxygen 
and chemically putc steam, heat
ing the compound to the required 
temperature of living hind, and 
in that way succeeded, by these 
artificial imitations ot blood, to 
make the thread-shaped bodies 
grow into considerable length. 
In the lengthened threads dark 
spots appeared, which i?a reused 
in number and size. Alter that 
the threads decomposed and the 
dark spots remained. They re
semble the seeds ot common mold 
found upon decompo-ing vegetable 
matter. 1’faced in compounds 
similar to blood, as described 
a ho ye, they begin spioui ing and 
reproduce the same kind of 
threads found in blood from 
splenic fever palivivs.. This 
method oi inquiring into the na 
tuie of disease by artificially 
breeding the germ.- of the di-ease 
was something entirely new, and 
struck the scientific world as a 
discovciy of an almost unparal
leled importance to the study of 
disease. Men of science in almost 
every part of the civilize 1 world 
look hold ol it, and iho result, 
alter less than a decade since its 
publication, is that a number of

duced. It was again Koch who 
traced and made known the 
natui.tj of the organisms peculiar 
to wounds and their concomitant 
diseases. In 1880 Koch was ap- 
ivointed a member of the imperial 
board of health at Barliu, where 
he was able to greatly improve 
his methods of inquiry by the 
ample means of Investigation now 
at his disposal. Ho improved his 
microscopes, and soon produced 
photos of his microscope prepa
rations ot an unparalleled distinct
ness and reliability wTiich greatly 
assist the study of disease. 
Among bis scientific deeds the 
publication of a practical guide to 
disinfection must bo classed as 
one of the greatest and most 
generally useful. In March, 
1882, another most remark
able discovery was published 
by Koch—namely, the prepara
tion of the organism accompany
ing, or causing, pulmonary con 
sumption. Jlo had succeeded in 
isolating that tender bacillus, and 
breeding it artificially. With 
the product of that artifmial 
culture he inoculated tubercular 
disease upon animals and again 
traced the natural bacillus in the 
lungs of the animals thus inocu
lated. Nearly one-seventh ot all 
the deaths occurring among us 
are caused by consumption. We 
are, therefore, justified in calling 
the discovery of the nature and 
cause ot that dreaded disease one 
of the greatest and most useful 
deeds ever accomplished by scien 
title men. For although the mode 
of making the discovery servicea
ble to the practical art of healing 
has not yol been demonstrated, 
there is ho doubt hut that 
application of the theoretical dis
covery must follow, and will 
surely follow after a comparatively 
short pace of time.

When cholera appeared in 
Iast year and the German 

government decided to send a 
commission of investigation to 
that country, Koch was evidently 
the only man pointed out as its 
leader. And the result achieved 
by the commission fully proved 
the wisdom of the choice, lor the 
organism producing choleia has 
been demonstrated. It is a thread- 
shaped bacillus of the form of a 
•comma,” and has its breeding- 
place in “ stagnant pools.” The 
commission traced the tiny organ
ism in the numberless pools of 
Bengal, where the in’nihiiants are 
constantly alUieted Ly the dread- 
u1 scourge which does now seem 

t<> have started again upon another 
expedition ol death to the nations 
ot Furope and the wc-tcrn hemis
phere. The full reports ot the 
German commission have not yet 
been made, hut enough has been 
published to. enable both public 
authorities and private people to 
prepare for the struggle against 
the dread calamity which has just 
been reported to have in vailed 
both the eastern and western 
shores of the old world—namely, 
Toulon in France and Tokio in 
Japan, and in the neighborhood 
of Pekin, ChinB, and will, most 
certainly, speed toother countries, 
including our own. What has 
hitherto been published by the 
commission is in full corroborât ion 
of the fact that the best means 
for restricting the plague to the 
i arrowest possible limits is the 
removal ol whatever is liable to 
putrefy. The observation that 
the cholera contagion does not 
grow, or is arrested in its develop
ment, when strong acids are 
added to the solution in which the 
germs arc contained, is of special 
value. Btrong solutions ol sul
phuric acid or sulphate of copper 
are, therefore, the most reliable 
disinfectants during cholera epi
demics. So much has been clearlr 
established by 
tions.

the honored guest of the evening. 
When the time appointed arrived, 
the banquet wu* found to ho all 
that could be desired. After the 
substantial viands were enjoyed, a 
variety of delicious dainties were 
set before the guests. Just then 
it was that Mr. Wellington spoke 
to Ralph, whose seat at the table 
was not far removed from his 
own.

“ Mr. Merrill, will you take 
wine with me ?" at the same time 
sending to him the waiter, with 
the bottle of rare wine from which 
his own glass had just been filled. 
Ralph indicated to the servant 
that the glass beside his plate 
was not to he filled. Mr. Welling
ton saw the motion, and the quick 
words came :

“ What, Merrill ! not take wine 
with mo ? Why not. sir'/'’

For a moment there was no 
iej>ly; for a moment the young 
man listened to the tempting voice 
within, listen. d while it said :

You cannot a nonnee your tem
perance principles in this com
pany. Mr. Wellington will he 
angry, and with his large influ
ence he ran ruin you financially : 
and Fdith—you know how charm
ing you think her. Anger her 
father now, and you will see her 
no more; refuse now to drink and 
you make shipwreck of your 
dearest hopes. It is only for 
once. Yield I yield 1”

But a moment, and then cour
age, God like, came to the front.

S'cadily, yet modestly, his dark 
eyes met those of Mr. Wellington, 
in which an ominous, half-angry 
light had gathered. The atten
tion of all at the table was on the 
two, and in their midst there was 
a brief silence. Un that silence 
the young man's voice fell low and 
firm :

“ Mr. Wellington, when I was 
a hoy, too young to write, my 
mother took mo to the old Metho
dist church in our village, and 
putting a pen in my little hand, 
guided it with her own, and so 
signed my name to a temperance 
pledge. That pledge I have never 

Shall I break it to-night?” 
the face of Mr. Wei ling- 
wave of emotion swept, 
mo your hand, Merrill. 

Why, my boy, I had rather lose 
all I am worth than to see you 
break that pledge. Far better go 
to your grave,” were the first 
words his lips could frame. 
“ Truly, truly, Merrill, you have 
proved youi -elf a hero !” were 
the next words, and they were 
spoken with misty eyes.— The 
Alorniwj and J>ay »f Reform.

THE PEOl’L R'S HOLIDAYS.
I

Ne t al- lie for tlv riel) ind emit 
An» the oeautiful works < f liod ;

! The mountain's si >j.es, mnl tlv ocean’s bench 
Ky the people’» feet are trod.

And the poor mail's children sin; and dance 
I On the green flower-covered soil.

I Not alone for tlv cultured eves 
i Do the sweet flowers spring and grow ;

There is scarcely living a man so poor 
But he may their sweet ne is know ;

And out ot the tint n to the fresh fair field* 
The toilers all can go.

A wav from the factory, shop and desk,
| Where tlv diluent work in throngs, 
i They go sometimes to the well-earned rest 

1 hat to faithful zeal belongs ;
And the shore an 1 the forest welcome them, 

And the lui ks pour down their songs.

| “ Man does not live by bread alone.”
And well it needs must be

I’lmt w*» all should look on our Father’» works 
B) the river and lake and sea,

1 And spend our souls in adoring praise,
| For he cuieth for you and me.

And well may all with a stronger hand,
And a braver, truer heart,

Go hack to the task that Und has given.
And faithfully do our part ;

And hear iu our souls the peace of the fields, 
To the counter, the desk, and the mart.

—Manannt Farningham.
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Koch's invostiga-

RRA VE FOR THE RIGHT.
lie had come to the cily within 

the year, and entered into busi
ness with a young man named 
Wellington, the son of a wealthy 
broker, who was at the time 
travelling in Furope. » On his 
return and introduction to Ralph 
Merrill, attracted by his fine 
physique and pleasing address, 
ids cultured mind and generous 
heart, ho invited him to his cle
vant home, introduced him to Lis
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blood-poisoning being greatly re-1 because ot their relations with

DISAPPOINTED HOPES.

Dear Girls : I am a middle-aged 
woman now, and commonplace. 
The fact has been lately forced 

i upon me, and trust me, there can 
he no moment in a woman’s lift; 
more humiliating, no disappoint
ment more bitter.

My old schoolmate, Laura P., 
has a voice that is admired and 

i enjoyed by all who hear it; my 
girlhood’s friend, Mary S., writes 
for Harper and receives one hun
dred dollars for a single story ; 
and little Lily M., so many years 
my junior, is such a charming, 
delightful conversationalist that 
her company is eagerly sought by 
• lie most intelligent and cultivated 
in our midst. While I—I am 
ju-t plain unaccomplished Mrs. 
11. Tait realization came sudden
ly, fiune i up in me by a remark 
from o si ranger. I had playc i 
“ \ ul--'.' S -ii 11 men ; ale" tor her, 
and w in'll ! lini-divu she exclaim
ed, *■ On, how beautifully you 
must hurt played once” it rush- 
el over nu1 as the tide over tin; 
<li owning, •• she is putting mo in 

! the pa-l tense,” and as if the 
surges were singing a dirge over

me the thought continued, “ the 
best of me dot* belong to the past. 
Youth, its possibilities, its untried 
strength, all belwg to the past. I 
am but the grave of what I might , 
have been.”

Yet I had been as full of hopes 
and dreams and plans as the 
brightest among you ; and they 
had not fled. I still intended to 
make something of myself, bo 
somebody, “ above a common 
herd.” Now, I found it was too 
late—I was already middle-aged '• 
and commonplace. I had frittered 
away the best years of my life. ;

11 1 could only keep you girls I 
from the same rude awakening ! 
If you would hut each cultivate 
your talent—and even though it 
scarce bo called a talent, it you 
would but devote the best that is 
in you to one thing, and by 
indomitable will and energy and 
make yourself proficient in it, and 
a success at something. Trust 
me, there must be a loeompense 
for all the labor, in the satisfac
tion and gratification obtained, and 
as surely comes the disappoint
ment to those who hut dream 
away the precious tinreturning 
hours, days, years.

The end of man is an action, 
and not a thought, though it were 
the noblest.—Christian at Work.

WORDS TO TO ENG MEN.

And all humanity is ever strug
gling to attain to and complete 
the work ol Christ. Each new 
generation as it comes ought to 
bring some new7 capacity of char
acter which shall be able to bring 
truth and God with richer power 
to the world that needs him. The 
perfect man will bo the perfect 
medium through which truth shall 
pass over into power, “ till we all 
come to a perfect man unto the 
measure of the stature of the full
ness of Christ.”

As 1 hear the New Testament 
speak those words I seem to see 
the vis on which it always sees. 
Realizing, as it always does, that 
the perfection of the world must 
como through human character, 
everything seems in those wondr-*| 
ous pages to have its eye on a man. 
The very creation groans and 
travails, waiting for the manifes- ! 
talion of the sons of God. The 
souls under the altar cry, “ How I 

(dpng, how long ?” and lift their 
heads with a never-satisfied, yet 
l over dying hope, ns they hear the 
strong young tread of a new gen
eration marching on to the battle
field where once they fought their 
tight. The wrestlers against sin, 1 
the champions of the truth, the 
believers in the progress of man- I 
kind, whose arms are growing 
weary, and whose eyes already j 
feci the twilight, listen a moment 
to the shout ot those who are 
just beginning the battle which 
they began years ago, and then 
bend themselves down with new 
joy and courage to their task, 
longing before they go to make 
the world a little better working- 
place for those who after them 
shall bear fuller witness to the 
truth, and with more lofty charac
ters bring nobler richness and 
strength to human life.

My brethren, there will be days 
enough before the end, I fear, in 
which life will look dull, and 
small and insignificant to you. j 
See the need, the sin, the hindered 
progress, the unfulfilled hopes, i 
the never extinguished faith in 
itself of the old pathetic world all 
looking up with wide expectancy 
to you. Do not care to be any
thing but hopeful and courageous. | 
Let every noble rivalry incite you. 
Feel your own powers clamoring 
for action. Above all, behind all, 
feel the appeal of Christ :
“ Whose pale face on the cross see* only this 
After the watching of the thousand year*.” 1

Then, if need be, put off your j 
crown of laurel for a crown of 
thorns, and go by any toil, 
by any suffering, to help com
plete the work for which he toiled 
and died—the hearing witness to 
the truth, the saving of the world, 1 
so shall your life assuredly7 at
tain success.—Bcr. Phillips Brooks.

the carrying of trunks was always 
a big job. I have seen great 
strong men give way. I have 
seen four porters struggling with 
one trunA. It always seemed the 
rule that the more important a 
man was the less baggage he 
would have. Take Gov. Horatio 
Seymour, for instance, who was a 
steady patron. 1 have often seen 
him come with a little carpet bag. 
Senator Cotiklipg carried very 
little baggage, but his wife, a de
licate woman, had plenty7 of bag
gage when she came with him. 
Senator i. J. Crittenden used to 
come with no more baggage than 
you could put in a tobacco box, 
when ho oamo alone. But when 
Mrs. Crittenden came .villi him 
the porters would stagger under 
thirty or forty trunks. Mrs. Crit
tenden was very fond of dress and 
entertaining people, and ail the 
trunks had to be taken up stairs.

“ When tbeCanadians came the 
porter* trembled, Sir Cha-, Mc- 
Nab would keep the porters busy 
three hours getting in his bag
gage. S r Charles Grey, Gover
nor General of Jamaica, brought a 
cartload of baggage. Presidents 
of the United States were common 
visitors to the St, Nicholas. Mat
ty Van Bum) used to come with 
baggage that used to look like a 
lady’s reticule. He was a plain 
man, with no such aiisas his son, 
Prince Job;*, as they used to call 
him. President Buchanan was 
another plain man, who did not 
cat ry much baggage when he 
came alone. But when MBs Har
riet Lane came with him there 
was baggage enough to fill an ex
press waggon* Miss Lane dressed 
a great deal «nd had a great deal 
of company. When she came to 
or left the hotel the porters gener
ally got tired carrying her bag
gage. I think I can see them 
now puffing on the stairs under 
the load of tier big tranks. After 
the boys had rested they all said 
she was a dear, nice young woman.

AS A POND MOTHER.

A« a food mother, when the day in o’er, 
Lends by the baud her littlschild to bed, 
Half willing, half reluctant to be led,
And leaves hi* broken plaything* on the 

floor,
S ill gating at them tl.r a,h t e open d or,
Nor wholly reassured and comforted 
Bv promise* of others in tlieir stead,
Which, lhough more splendid, may not 

please him more ;
So Nature dealt with us, and takes away 
Our playthings one by Oue, and by the band 
Leads u- to ri-st so gantiy that we go 
Scarce knowing if we wish to go or stay,
Bm g too full of sleep to understand 
How far the tu.ktiown « < r d transients the 

what we kn nr.
~-Loiig fJUw.

Giving Beof.T5 Loving.—In
terest in anything is quickened 
by sacrifice for that thing. The 
giving to a great cause increases 
love for that cause, and creates a 
certain affection for it, where 
none existed before. Father 
Chidlaw, of Ohio, tolls of a woman 
in bis field who declined to give 
money for a bell for her neighbor
hood church, because she never 
liked the sound of bells, and was 
glad to he beyond their reach. At 
last, however, she was over-per
suaded and gsve live dollars u i der 
protest. When the boll was in 
place, and sounded out its ringing 
notes, some one asked this woman 
what she thought of it. “ Well, 
I’ve always said that I never liked 
bolls,” she replied, “ hut I confess 
that’s the sweetest sounding bell I 
ever heard.” “ Ah!” says Father 
Chidlaw, “she heard her five 
dollars jingle when tiiat hell raug. 
That was why its sound was so 
sweet to her.”

WOMEN AND TRÜNKS.
Herbert, the veteran head usher 

of the old St. Nicholas Hotel, 
which has just beoB closed up in 

| Now York, says of people who 
carry baggage : " As a general 
rule, 1 have observed that women 
have inure baggage limn men.

1 V lien a man travels he wants as , 
: !iitie baggage as possible, and he 

will got along without any if he ‘ 
can. Drummers are always cx- 
ceptod, of course. They will (ill a 
hotel with baggage if vuu will let 
’em Pur’-ers never like to see a 
<1 rummer conic to the hoa-e, be- : 
calls'; thatgonerai!y means heavy j 

| trunks. We never had a baggage ; 
elevator at the St, Nicholas, and

“ In a Hollow Place.’’—A 
mother in Now York was quietly 
engaged in her domestic work 
when the dreadful news came :

“ Come to the police-station. 
Your child has been run over by 
an express wagon."

She hastened to the station- 
house, and found her child sur
rounded by strangers. The sur
geon had not yet arrived. She 
was told that the wheels had 
passed over his foot, hut on ex
amination she found no real in 
jury. She said to the little darl
ing :

“ Why, Willie, how could the 
wagon have passed over vour foot 
and not have crushed it ?”

The chiid lookv 1 up in his 
mother’s face and . aid, ” Mamma. 
I guess G >d f,ut it in a h< ilw.v 
piacc."—-/A Little Christian.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE PRECIOUS HERB.

Two little German girls, Brigitte 
and Wallb :rg,werc on their way to 
the town anu each carried a heavy 
basket of fruit on her head.

Brigitte murmured and sighed 
constantly ; Wall burg only laugh
ed and joked.

Brigitte said : “ What makes 
you laugh so ? Y'our basket is 
quite as heavy as mine, and you 
are no stronger than I am.”

Wall burg answered : ” I have 
a precious little herb on my load 
whieli make** me hardly feel it at 
all. Put some ol it on your load, 
as well.”

“ O,” cried Brigitte, ‘‘it must 
be' a previous herb 1 1 should like
to lighten my load with it ; so tell 
me at once what it is called.”

Walburg replied, ” The precious 
lit lie herb t hat makes all burdens 
light is called patience.”

WARN TO UN. JE 
S BRINGS.

One story of the eccentric Ste
phen Girard says that he once 
tested the quality of a boy who 
applied lor a situation by giving 
him a match loaded at both ends 

| arid qitiered him to liyht it. The 
boy struck the match, and after 
it had burned half its length 
threw it away. Girard dismissed 
him because lie did not save the 
other end for future use. The 
hoy’s failure to notice that the 
match was a double-ended one was 
natural enough, considering how 
matches are generally made ; but 
haste and hvedlessnese (a habit of 
careless observation) are respon
sible lor the greater part of the 
waste of property in the world.

Said one of the most successful 
merchants of Cleveland, Ohio, to 
a lad who was opening a parcel:
‘ Young man, untie the strings ; 
do not cut them.

It was the first remark he had 
made to a new employee. It was 
the firs* lesson the lad had to 
learn, and it involved the princi
ples ot success or failure iu his 
business career. Pointing to a 
well-dressed man behind the coun
ter ho said :

“There is a man who always 
whips out his scissors and cuts the 
strings of the packages in three 
or lour places. He is a good 
salesman, but lie will never ho 
any more. 1 presume he lives 
from hand to mourn, and is more 
or loss iu debt. Tbc trouble with 
him is that he w s never taught to 
save,

“ I told the boy just now to un
tie the string, not so much for the 
value ul the string us to teach him 
that everything is to be saved and 
nothing wasted.”

A LITTLE HERO.

There are many adult Chris
tians who have not the courage 
displayed by little Charlie. Here 
is what he did :

Charlie was going homo with 
his uncle. They were ou the 
steamboat all night.—A steam
boat is furnished with little beds 
on each side of the cabin. These 
litttlo beds are called berths. 
When if was time to go to Led 
Charlie undressed himself.

“Make haste and jump into 
your berth, hoy,” cried his uncle.

“Mayn’t I first kneel down and 
ask God to take care ot us ?” ask
ed Charlie.

“ Wo shall bo taken care of fast 
enough,” said his uncle.

“ Yes, sir,” said Charlie, “ but 
mother always tolls us not to 
take anything without,tir-t ask 
ing.”

Uncle Tom had nothing to say 
to tha; ; and Charlie knelt down 
just as be did by his own little 
bed at home. God's bounty and 
goodness und grace you live on 
day by day, my children, Lut nev
er take it without first asking.

We pray for self too mu' h, for 
other, loo little. Wo get selfish 
in our devotions, and de-ire all 
streams of blessing to flow to
wards the ocean of self.—Derm*.

If is ..aid that tii ‘tiers that are 
mo-t in the sun hear the sweetest 
fruit. Aid those persons who 
arc most influenced for good bc- 
iH-afii the lays of the Sun of 
Righteousness will bring forth 
much fruit to life everlasting.

Religion stands upon two p:!Inr*j 
viz., what Chri.-t dl l L . u- iu 
Gis flesh, and what JD performs 
for us by 11 is Spoil. M •-t errors 
mise from ah attempt to separate 
these two.

As in the sun’s eclipse v. o can 
he hoi t the great star sleireg in 
the lu aveu-., so in t!,i- life-eclipse 
Lave tiie.-e men beheld the lights 
of the great eternity, burning 
solemnly and forever.
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ABSALOM'S DEATH.

2 sam. 18: 9-17; 24-33.

1. The rebellion ol Absalom wns 
at first successful. David escaped 
from Jerusalem, leaving Absalom in 
possession. Alter the incidents re
corded in 2 Sam. 1 o and 10, David 
crossed the Jord m and (nuuu to Ala- 
hauaim. See Genesis 22: 2. Ma- 
haiiaim had been fixed upon as the 
rojal city by Abner, when lie endeav- 
ori d tu perpetuate the dyna- y of Saul 
in the person of I-h bo.-hvth (2 Sam. 
2: :J, 9 Here David settled lor the 
time, several persons providing ne
cessaries for him and his friends. 2 
'vnn. 17: 23, 29.1 Absalom’s army 
forth w il h cros-eil the Jordan to do 
battle with David, The battle was 
iu.ight “in the wood ol K phi ai in. '

.'is Ml Is; |',i, cai.ial by this 11.line 
in rceolleetion ,,| the -laughter of the 
Kphrai tnue> hv t he Gi leadites pj I' lgi’.' 
12: ■ ’r :i' D* .hi si.inl.-N thinks
11o 11h too v htion ,.t ilphraitit w it:i 
tin1 t'. in - Jo'ilatiiv half tribe ol Xian- 
m:i- S"1 <. T'ie shuigl.li r ol the bailie 
a; ti. u > . : i .. Va e ! 11 V til U - olid 111 li. 

•** file pie ol I - .ni w ei e siain lie- 
toi e the servers of David.' Ad'ii' 
om . im-e f, escaping upon ft mule, 

%\ :is ea.igh' by tile ha:r pis to the liair 
see 2 s a ai 1 1; 2!’i ) in the b- 'Ugh' of 
“ an oak,"' under wlliell lie pa-sed, 
the in.;ie leaving him rillsp oido I 
there.

2 In Absalom’s -I'-atli the latv ol 
■retribution may lie seen, lie him-iill 
Was i V! dent man. lie had shown 
tlii' In following to the death his eld
er-: brother tor Ins shunietul crime. 
II;- li.troi.ig ol J mb s b rley-iield tu 
Vompt 1 tuu iitumlion ol Joab to ills 
retp.iesi t i secure rcvoiieiliatitff) with 
the king, is another ci iihmoe ot Ids 
viol- til deposition (2 Sam. 14 ; 30.) 
Tne revolution against the king, in 
which the life ot David was sought 
by liis son, is a third i lustration of 
this temper. David, when Sutil was 
in his power, rutused to stretch forth 
bis hand against the ly'rd's anointed. 
Absalom is not restrained by filial 
duty, or by the (ear ol the His
vjea li may, therelore, be reg.uated us 
being under the Divine 1’rovidenee, 
retributive in its character. ft may 
illustrate the teaching of our Divine 
Master, *• with what measure ye 
mete, it shall be measured to you 
again" (Matt. 7:2) Let us remem
ber that the same natursl and [trori- 
denlial law ol retributiou is at work 
in our own lives* “ The, mcroilul 
nun docth good to his own soul; but 
he that is cruel troubleth his own 
flesh" (Prov. If: 17). Blessed tu-e 
the niercllul t for they shall obtain 
mercy.

3. Absalom's death wns a benefici
al death. 113 might have been a 
blessing to the nation, but his powers 
:nid position were ftiisused and by his 
death lurthvr trouble and teistthiff 
were averted. The people rejoiced 
at his death. “ It Absalom had liv
ed,” said Joab in his expostulation 
with David, “ all wo had died this 
day"’ <2 Sam. 19 : U). Some deaths 
are beneficial because great actual 
bcselits arise from the deifltl. Ttib 
benefit of Absalom's death was in a 
sense negative in its character; it 
stayed evil. The benefit of some 
deaths is positive ; they create good. 
Of Abel it is said, 11 lie being dead 
vet spvaketh. ’ (lleb. 11: 4 >. “ The
blood of the martyrs is the seed ol 
the Church." The words of Caia- 
phas meant that the death ot Christ 
would-be advantageous in the sense 
that it wotitd prevent trouble ; under 
Divine control, they were n 4! I y the
> l S. o , 11, : U till' ill till ol l'lll'-j-t
w. uhl I ting ))’isilive blessing. They 
wit", in !-d, in une mse."tti 
ill'• 1,\ o' lue uLuLa-uu-nt. • 'oil.. 11: 
b'J.;

4. Ami yet, although the people re- i
joii-vd, there was one heart stricken 
with grief. Tlie latiier poured ou' ins 
sorrows iii touching lament (2 smn 
Is ; 33), David wit-the lather lirst, 
and al.i'fivaids the king Perhaps, 
indeed, as in the case of ii!i, tender
ness restrained too effectively the 
hand "1 ( tiililul parental rebuke, il s 
eldest smi hail been allowed hi go 
unpunished, until Absalom took ven
geance upon him. When Absalom j 
rebelled, 1 III: heart of David \ earned 
for him, and alter Absalom was per
mitted to return to Jerusalem from ; 
banishment lie was allowed to do 
much as lie liked in the city. \\ hen 
Ab'alom came against him at Ma- 
haii'tilii. 1 noughts ot i a rsoiial s>,f. \ 
ol his s-mi viere lut more pri ssing m 
the mind ol David than hopes of vic
tory or tears ot defeat. The lament 
“ \Vi it’d Hod 1 had died tor thee," 
find- its ( hrisdan lui til meat in the 
death "I Him who “ lor us sinful 
men and lor our salvation ' “ became 
obedient unto d -atli, even the death 
ot the cross." Hod commendeili 
dis 1 ovi toward u-, in that, whilst 
we were yet sinners, Christ died 
Cru-.” ù:Ü. . • ’ fn>m
It". M. ,s. .s', M<fj.

cas y ED j-uonswxs.

A pamphlet by Dr. J. G. Johnson, 
ol Iirooki) u, contains some inleres.- 
uig remarks up--n poisoning by oan- 
nvd g- d -, a el . - .| c.i'U • lty 'Hd' li
appear.' to have been on the inerea«e 
o| late y ecus. Many physicians and 
chemists have looked m the contents 
of the cans alone lor the toxic agent, 
and '.mu times they have found It in 
fernier.ting fruits or \ ,-get ibC-s, or 
dccoinfiosing meats. But Dr. John
son shows that there is another source 
of danger in the manufacture of the 
cans themselves. He discovered that 
In ip.t iy ca«Bh it was ctutoi’bivy tu

fasten on the cap at tha top of the 
can with- an amalgam ti IMriate of 
zinc ; that this amalgam was put on 
with brushes by boys, and the solder
ing iron then passed around it; that 
nothing was easier than tor some ot 
the muriate of aine to get inside of 
the can ; and that when there it must 
become absorbed In the contents, and 
render the latter extremely poison
ous, since a muriate of tin was added 
to the muriate of istneby the action 
ot the acid whvrew# It entered the 
can. Thus :i powerful corrosive 
poison way produced, and one a quite 
moderate dose of which would be 
likely to prove fatal, and In taet has 
brought many persons to death s door.

The knowledge that the nrurlato et 
zinc amalgam is dangerous, however, 
is really no recent discovery. Tho 
State of Maryland has in titot adopted 
a law prohibiting the U66 ot this 
amalgam in the canning process, and 
since it iloes : ot seem possible go to 
guard i! that there shall bo no dan
ger from it' employment, prohibition 
appears th“ on ! v certain means ol 
protecting the public. The Trench 
Govrnmeiit lias taken more pains 
than any other thus tar to surround 
: in- entitling Int'ino- s with -sitvguards 
in the iive"e-t ot the public. In 
1-ni K-ethe employment ot any pro- 
para' ii n of lead about the CHUS is pro
hibit! d. and also any cement or amal
gam which, though harmless in ilseit, 
may, by being subjected to chemical 
uetnm ihrougii contact with tho con
tents ot tne eius. evolve a poisonous 
principle. A. V’. ÏVi/jwtc».

UBdFUL HINTS

MEDICAL tESniOSY
HAS PROVED THAT

PUTTMER'S EMULSION OF GOO LIVER OIL
with Hypophoipbites, etc., has produced 
more cures and given permanent relief in 
more cisra of consumption than any other 
remedy, fn dieeu<es at women and children 
it is haviag remarkably good results. Buti
ner'• Emulsion is sold by all druggists.
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Biblical Lights and 
\ Sills Lights,

Being n Cyclopedia of fen Thousand bibli
cal illustration*, with Thirty f'uousaad 

Croi-s References,

By Rev. Charles E. Little.
8vo., Cloth, $1,60»

Corrected and alphabetically arranged un
der «in-slue topics, ten thcu«a.nd quotation* 
i f Mil lical tacts, ancidents, and striking 
.«tatmints. The selections cover a wide 
fiel . ot tini'ijbt, and relate to almost every 
variety f vhi-racter, and to the varied ex
periences ot L.; nan iifj. They may be appli
ed not only t ’ tile truths of religion, but also 
iri presvufing tli >se pertaining to science 
plnlosuphy a:.d art.
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MOST EFFECTIVE AND RELTa. ^E | 
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Stationary, Marine or Lo j 
comotivt1 Boilers.

Over 40,000 in. use in the
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WILL LIFT WATER 23 FEET 
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v .vyii1 d Sioan Pressures.
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In nuiMiug nmftt i£> rut suit In-tore 
putting in the overt, 14» suit extracts 
tile juice.

L'cbig says to put tho meat h*u boil
ing water, as it keeps the juices in by 
rapidly coagulating ihctH (>0 thesur- 
tacu.

An Eegli'h pbysffmft pKbrounces 
a judicious vegeiAbler ijiof, Without 
meat of any kind, a positive cure tor 
rhuumatisün

It is said that eold » good fer
tilizer tor house plattlst and that oc
casionally it is a good plan to put 
some tea grounds ot fcnve^ in the 
earth around the plant rooi.%

For rice pancake», take tXïe pint of 
boiled rice, one pint of tjour, a tea- 
cttplul of sweet milk, half teacuplul 
ol sour milk, one Lcaspoonful ot soda, 
two eggs, and a pictw of (X|btep size 
of a walnut.

Flowering and seeif/AeH dhg Datur- 
atly exhaust the pUnits. As soon as 
the flowers begin to fade they should 
be removed. If this IS done k> such 
annuals as phlox and sweet pea, they 
will flower twice as long as otherwise, 
and finer.

For cooking or canning black rasp
berries need a plentiful supply ot 
water. Also when eaten fresh with 
sugar a low tea-spoonfuls of water to 
a saucer ol limit will take away the 
dry taste, making theQj niqeh more 
palatable.

To crystallize grasses, make a 
strong, boiling hot solution of water 
and Epsom sallts ; then draw the 
bunches of grass through it, and hang 
up in an yairy place to dry. In a 
short time a very pretty effect will lie 
produced by the crystallization ot the 
salts.

Cut flowers as they begin to fade. | 
The greatest drat t on the vitality of 
the plant, its is well known, is the 
production ot s.-cd. When this is 
prevented there will tie a much more 
c -iriinu uS and perfect bloom. This 
applies to the rose, gladiolus, tulip; 
m tact, till (lowers.

For apple jelly, take red skinned 
apples, wipe clean, and cut into 
quarters, but do trot peel them. To 
each pound ot limit jwit three pints ol 
e -Id water, bring to a bt it, then boil 
rapidly forty minutes. Strain, and 
to every pint ot juice allow one pound 
of loaf sugar. Return to the pan, and 
again b-- if rapidly tor thirty minutes.

Cafe au Lift is a common beverage 
among French people. It is made 
with a quart of clear, strained cof
fee, a quart ot boiling milk, sugar to 
taste, whipped up with the white ot 
throe or four eggs. Rinse the coffee 
pot with hot water, ami pour in the 
uoll-'c unci tmIk alternately. Cover 
closely tor three or lour minutes. 
Fut a spoonliil of the whipped and 
sweetened white of eggs ill each cup.

To prevent haystacks tiring, scat
ter a few* haiidluis ot common salt 
between each layer. The salt by ab
sorbing the humidity ol the hay, not 
only prevents its fermentation and 
consequent heating, but it also adds 
a salty taste to the forage, which nil 
cattle like, besides, it stimulates the 
appetite and assi-ts digestion, and so 
preserves them from many diseases.
- - A. i . II Til h.l.

Dr. Hunt remarks that farmers are 
not a' healthy as they ought to be. 
Rheumatism is commun among them 
on account of exposure. Indigestion 
is also comimni, and is produced by a 
sametie-s uf diet—an overplus of 
one kind ot loud. They are also 
beset with malarial diseases on 
account ot a lack of drainage about 
tinir homes. Tile butter and miik 
business injures fhe wiveg. The wo
men strife 1 more than the men Ironi 
detective drainage about the house 
and cellar and Irom decaying matter 
in the Litter. Keep the cellar dry and 
ci-tm.
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“ AT HOME."

The English Wesleyan Conference 
is now in session at Burslem, having 
entered upon its regular work on 
Tuesday, the 22nd ult. Not at Burs
lem alone, but in several adjoining 
towns, the gathering of the Confer
ence has been awaited with great in
terest, and a hearty welcome has been 
accorded the various members. Our 
readers have already been told of the 
practical and spontaneous effort made 
for the convenience and pleasure of 
the visitors. Newcastle, through her 
representative, asks for their presence 
next year, and on the first day of the 
Conference the invitation was ac
cepted.

Our exchanges only give the pro
ceedings of the first day. About six 
"hundred ministers were present. The 
familiar hymn commencing, “ And 
are we yet alive ?” was sung to the 
tune “ Falcon Street,” the Rev. R. 
N. Young, Secretary, read the 101 st 
Psalm, the Revs. Dr. Osborn and 
Thos. Nightingale offered prayer, and 
the Conference proceeded to business, 
the President, Rev. T. McCullagh, 
preparing to welcome his successor.

Our English Methodist contempor
aries all bear witness to the thorough
ly efficient manner in which Mr. 
McCullagh has performed the impor
tant duties of the year. “ By degrees 
there has grown up,” as one of them 
remarks, “ an extravagant and in
exorable standard of Presidential 
duty to which it is almost impossible 
to come *p,” at least “ without a 
lavish expenditure of time and 
strength which it is almost unmerciful 
and unreasonable to exact.” In 
addition to those responsible duties 
which belong to the pastoral and 
mixed sessions of the Conference, as 
well as to the succeeding interim, the 
occupant of the chair stands before 
the country as the chief representative 
of a large and growing church, and as 
such is placed at times in positions 
which require the exercise of rare 
good judgment. As a presiding 
officer, a guardian of the rights and 
privileges of the denomination, and 
a representative of Methodism among 
leading men of other communions, Mr. 
McCullagh seems to have won golden 
opinions.

The Rev. Fredt rick G reeves, n. n , 
whom Mr. Shenton, in his note last 
week, placed first on the list of 
“likely men,” is now President, hav
ing received 148 votes, while 180 were 
eiven to the Rev. Richard Roberts, j 
and 93 to the Rev. R. N. Y*.ung, with 
small numbers to several others. At 
the election of 1888, <>-5 votes were j 
gived to Mr. Ureeves, and til to Mr. I 
Roberts. Mr. G reeves, who goes into 
the chair from circuit work, is the 
son of a deceased Methodist minister. 
Two of his brothers are Wesleyan ; 
ministers, and another is an Episcopal 
minister. The Methodist says of him:

A coming President lias long been i 
seen in the person of Dr. G reeves, j 
He began early to take part in the 
busihees of the Conference, and made 
his contributions to its ‘ debates’ or 
‘conversations in a manner which 
secured for him the ear of tlie assem
bly. One position of trust after 
another has been assigned to him. and 
he has therefore been for years a 
prominent man in the Connexion it
self. Of his qualifications lor the 
Presidency there can be no doubt. 
The honor conferred upon him has 
come as the r.afural reward of faithful 
service ably rendered for thirty years. 
Dr. G reeves was appointed to Paris 
by the Conference in 1850. When lie 
had spent two years m that city ho 
returned to England. Since then he 
has laboured eighteen years in six 
London districts, arid has s;n n* nine ! 
years in Bradford, Oxford, and New 
castle-on-Tyne. He had been only j 
eighteen years in the ministry when 
he was appointed chairman or the 
Oxford district. The Conference next 
gave him a similar position at New
castle on Tyne, ami during the year 
which ends at the present Conference 
he has presided over the First London 
district. Fur many years lie has been 
well exercised m secretaryships and 
in the labour of committees, and has 
had a full share of the bunions of the 
Connexion. But he has proved him
self a sm ng man, a prudent acini ni» 
trator, i.i.u a mil,• worthy of the/ 
highest honor in the gift of his 
brethren.

Mr. Clarence Smith was elected one 
of the Sheriffs of London and Middle
sex, he was appointed his chaplain 
during his year of office. In that 
capacity he has been called upon to 
meet not only the Methodist but the 
general public, and has in this way 
afforded his brethren the strongest 
possible conviction of his ability to 
represent them with honor among the 
various evangelical bodies. In the 
course of his address to his brethren 
on taking the chair, Dr. Greeves said. 
“ A very distinguished predecessor of 
mine—Mr. Garrett—in his opening 
address, gave as the key-note of the 
year, 1 A revival in every circuit.’ If 
I could give one it would be, ‘ Salva
tion in every house.’ ”

THE FRESB YTERIA N CO UXC1L.

The recent meeting of the third 
General Council of the Presbyterian 
Alliance, in Belfast, Ireland, was of 
great interest to Presbyterians every
where. and not without interest to 
Christians beyond the limits of that 
very important section of the Protes
tantism of Christendom. The mem
bers of,the Council, gathered from the 
five continents, met on June 24th and 
separated on the 3rd ult., having ar
ranged for a similar meeting in Lon
don in 1888. The previous meetings 
were held in Edinburgh in 1877 and 
in Philadelphia in 1880, in accordance 
with the desire that the scattered for
ces of Presbyterianism might be 
brought into closer contact, might 
know each other better and might 
unite for more efficient religious 
work.

dent, n
I&CIpIlUM

Dr. Ci
i u- cii a pointed. 

In the summer of 18o3, Victoria 
University, of Cobourg, Ont., con
ferred upon him the degree of Doctor
of D.viuity, and soon after, when

All Methodists will b« interested 
in the interchange of courtesies be
tween the Council and the Irish Meth
odist Conference, at the same time in 
session in Belfast. A deputation of 
the latter body, consisting of about 
ten ministers and laymen, was received 
by the Council standing. The Rev. 
W. Crook, D. n., read the address of 
the deputation, and the Rev. Charles 
Garrett and Professor McKay, d. d., 
of the Wesleyan College, Belfast, fol
lowed with words of hearty congratu
lation and with brotherly wishes- In 
the chair on that day was the Rev. 
Dr. G. P. Hays, of Denver, Colorado, 
the Moderator of the General Assem
bly of the United States, North, and 
a model presiding officer and general 
favorite. Dr. Hays replied in a warm 
and characteristic speech. In refer
ence to the occasion the New York 
Evangelist (Presbyterian) remarks : j 
“ It is common to take the fraternal 1 
utterances on such occasions cum gra- j 
no salis. But on this occasion the ! 
spirit of honest sincerity, of profound 
Christian sympathy, was so obvious as 
to make suspicion of mere formality a 
sacrilege. Our correspondent writes :
‘ If ever the Spirit of the God of love 
was present in an Assembly, He was 
present with power during that hal- 
lowed hour. That hour was a very 
gem in the Council’s coronal !’ ”

j
Two other events will be noted with 

pleasure. One was the reception of 
tha Cumberland Presbyterians, ( 
a body of considerable numbers in the j 
Southern States, whose Arininian 
views had led to warm words and 1 
persistent refusals of admission into 
both the previous Councils. In the re
cent Council their admission was again 
opposed on the ground that their 
position was “ a continuous and con- ! 
tinued protest against the grand 
fundamental truths which they who 
had worked among them had felt to 1 
be a base and a rock beneath them 1 
and that “it would be perilous for the 
Alliance to introduce an element with
in it which might be weak to-day, 
but might be powerful hereafter for 1 
evil. Nevertheless, the Cumberland | 
Presbyterians, a'though since the j 
Philadelphia Council they had re
affirmed their confession of faith, 
pronouncing themselves more distinct
ly, if possible, on the disputed points, 
were admitted, by a vote of 122 to 
74, to all the rights and franchises of 
the Belfast Council. Another ad
vance was noted. Four years ago, 
at Philadelphia, an extreme section 
of the Council carried its opposition 
lo hymn-singing so far as to protest 
against the use even of the familiar 
doxology. It was the same section, 
we believe, whose action rendered an 
attempt at a united celebration ,,f the 
I j .id’s Supper unadvisable. Tins 
year the Alliance sang several hymns 
together, and united at the Lord's 
table. Theological opinions on points 
of secondary importance are ceasing 
to take the precedence of religion.

THE EVANGELICAL ALLI
ANCE.

The Conference of the Evangelical 
Alliance will be commenced in Copen
hagen on August 30th, and continued 
for a week. The place originally 
named for it was Stockholm, but the 
bishope of the Swedish Lutheran 
Church, fearful that the Methodists 
and Baptists might gain through its 
influence, had the invitation with
drawn. The change to Copenhagen, 
gracefully suggested by the Danes, 
seems to have increased rather than 
lessened the interest felt throughout 
Scandinavia in regard to this, the 
first assembly of the kind held in 
those parts. Even the Danes, how
ever, are not without some nervous
ness. They frankly say that though 
the Christian men of Copenhagen 
know very little about those who 
come from foreign lands, they will 
prepare for them a hearty reception ; 
but, to protect themselves in advance 

I from possible dangers, they call atten
tion to the fact that the meetings of 
the Alliance are to cling firmly to the 
basis laid down in 1846, namely : 
that it is only open to Protestant 
Christians who hold firmly to the 
Gospel faith. They also announce 
that those who accept their invitation 
must not come as delegates from other 
Churches, or with propositions from 
them, but simply as individual Chris
tians, different in confession and 
nationality, but all standing on the 
same sacred ground of fraternity, and 
as loyal members of the invisible 
body of Christ.

Judging from the names of a large 
number of eminent men who are ex
pected to be present from all parts of 
the world, the Conference promises to 
be one of the most important ever 
held. In the list of delegates are the 
names of the Rev. T. McCullagh, ex- 
President of the Wesleyan Conference, 
and the Rev. W. Arthur, m. a., and 
several distinguished American Meth
odist ministers.

Oar readers know that a prohibitory 
law has been passed in Iowa. There, 
however, ae here, in counties where 
the Canada Temperance Act has 
been accepted, the indifference of 
those who are willing to vote in favor 
of prohibition but are not willing to 
assist in the prosecution of offenders 
against the law when it is in force, 
renders the enforcement of prohibi
tion difficult. In regard to this the 
Desmoines Register says :

If one thing more than another con
tributes to the failure of the enforce
ment of prohibition in Desmoines it 
will be the want of interest on the 
part of temperance people. Some of 
the more active of the workers in the 
temperance cause, having seen the 
prohibitory law on the statute books 
of the state, seem to think that their 
work is done, and they can either sit 
down and rest or go into the larger 
field of national politics and begin the 
tight there. The law is not a machine 
which is going to run by its own motion 
neither is the work on an inclined 
plane, headed to run down hill, to run 
after getting one vigorous push. It is 
a dead law without personal endeavor, 
and can only be made effective by the 
most persistent work on the part of 
its friends. The machine is on an in
clined plane, and headed up hill rather 
than down, with all natural tendencies 
to run backward. All the life which 
may be put into it will be met by the 
opposition with a determination to 
kill it. But the worst enemy to its 
complete success is the most powerful 
enemy which any enterprise has to 
fight—that of indifference.

THE DOLLAR IN THE CON
FERENCE.

The Rev. Jean Paul Cook, a 
French Methodist preacher, who re
cently returned from America to his 
native country, has been for some 
time the French correspondent of ths 
New York Advocate. J ust before sail
ing for Europe he contributed 'a 
“ French Letter” to that paper, in 
which he reviewed some things in the 
proceedings of the Conferences which 
had specially impressed him. He 
devotes a paragraph to one matter 
which has impressed some of our own 
people unfavorably :

Another point which strikes the 
Christian visitor— and, I must confess, 
not very favorably at first—is the uni
versal importance attached to the al
mighty dollar, even in church or 
spiritual matters. Everything, even 
a pastor’s spiritual influence, appears 
to be estimated in money, and it seems 
as if it were generally admitted that 
money could represent every kind of 
worth. Hence, pastors command 
salaries proportionate, not to their 
needs or those of their families, but to 
their success in building a new church, 
or receiving a large number of new 
members. Hence,in the Annual Con
ference, much more is said about 
money affairs than in our French C in
ference, and in many cases, where 
the question of character comes up, 
the pastors are requested to state, not 
what spiritual blessings they have 
enjoyed in their stations during the 
year, and what progress the Church 
has made in Bible knowledge and 
evangelical experience, but whether 
they have taken up all the collections, 
and what has been the amount raised.

Had M. Cook visited our Canadian 
Conferences, he would have found 
less of the “ almighty dollar” than he 
did when among our American breth
ren. Among them the pastor reports 
his collections in the Annua! Confer
ence ; with us they are announced at 
the District meeting and only passed 
under review at the Conference. Yet 
even then one has sometimes question
ed whether gold has not seemed to be 
exalted above gospel—in other words 
whether he who has brought up the 
finances of his circuit has not appar
ently been marked with greater regard 
than he who has been wise to win 
souls. The Baltimore Methodist gives 
expression to a similar doubt, when it 
remarks that, “ evidently there is 
something about the whole procedure 
that offends a sensitive taste. It does 
tend to convey the impression that the 
cl ief mission of the church organiza
tion is to collect money,and does seem 
to intimate that if a pastor is successful 
in this direction delinquencies else 
where are pardonable. ’ The work of 
the Lord is to be carried on by His 
silver and gold, but care should be 
takeu lest our good be evil spoken 
of.

It is difficult to tell what are the 
facts in relation to the cholera in 
Europe. A case has been reported in 
Geneva and along the line of the 
Mediterranean, the disease has 
reached Italy, but has made no pro
gress northward. It seems unlikely 
that it will reach America 
this season. Popular fears will be 
sure to magnify all cases having cer
tain symptoms into cases of real 
Asiatic cholera. The prejudice against 
physicians in the infected French 
ports has had an unfortunate effect. 
From some cause the lower classes 
have the notion that the doctors have 
been fostering the disease in order to 
get rid of the surplus population, and 
serious hostility to medical men has 
been the result. Some doubt has 
been thrown upon the reported de
crease of deaths in France, from the 
belief that the sudden exodus of 
travellers from all parts of the conti
nent may have induced reticence on 
the part of the authorities. In the 
meantime it will be well for every 
citizen to constitute himself an aux
iliary to the local board of health and 
to promote about his home and neigh
borhood all those conditions of clean
liness which are the best safe-guards 
against all forms of pestilence.

In reference to the Evangelical 
party in the Church of England, 
which has been “ distinctively and 
pertinaciously Calvinistic,” Dr. Abel 
Stevens writes :—

The Calvinistic metaphysics have 
been more tenaciously maintained by 
it than by the Scotch Church itself. 
This has put it out of joint with the 
age, and doomed it to declension. It 
shared largely in the Methodistic re
vival of the last century ; for some 
time it co-operated harmoniously with 
Wesley, and many of its representa
tive men were among his best personal 
friends. But his Evangelical Armin- 
ianism offended it ; and other of its 
representatives struck out on a paral
lel, but competitive, and in some 
respects a hostile, line of operations. 
Arminien Evangelicalism has gone on 
prospering, for its theology has been 
in accord with modern thought ; Cal
vinistic Evangelicalism (in the nation
al Church at least) has been declining 
for the last fifty years, and, in the 
language of the London Christian 
World, “ is disappearing as a living 
power among the forces of the age !”

To themselves, as well as to others, 
the number of Chinese on the western 
coasts of the United States and Can
ada is becoming a serious matter. In 
San Francisco there are 20,000 of 
them who “carry on the evi! practices 
of their country in the full day light 
of Sunday.’’ The increase of Chinese 
in British Columbia is very rapid. 
More than one thousand have arrived 
there since the spring opened, of 
whom only one hundred are thought 
to have found their way into the 
United States- A prominent China
man informs a Victoria paper that if 
something is not done to prevent 
further arrivals, there is nothing but 
starvation before those now there as 
well as for those who may hereafter 
come.

One after another the several An. 
tmlian colonies have approved by 0Z 
whelming majorities of the prop()ted 
Australian confederation ™
scheme ha. been favored by the Horn.
Government, whose consent to the 1 
quisition of New Guinea, which w„*
first refused appear, to hsve aided in 
advancing the project of union fin 
hsh statesmen are beginning to real£ 
that these colonies are nearly 0u 
enough to run alone and that it i, Wll 
to do everything possible to strength, 
en the bonds between them and th 
mother country. The Dominion of 
Australasia will commence life wjtL 
population of over three million. lnd* 
Wlth *“od chancü» fora permanent
union. Their political destiny Mem. 
to be, under Divine Providence, 6n- 
tuely in their own hands. There win
be a territory of about the same extent
as Europe, and the people practical], 
speaking but one language. I8 n<J 
this the promise of a 
Britain.” e‘ter

Recently, Dr. Lafferty, Editor of 
the Richmond Advocate,rote : “ The 
distinguished medical men of New 
York, when they prescribed * three 
months on the ocean,’ knew not that 
it was as impossible as for Ixion to 
leave his wheel. The capitalist can 
knit up his raveled energies by sailing 
on the bracing ocean. An editor’s in
come seeps from his ink-horn, trick
ling down the point of the pen, and 
when the lid is shut tile drops cease. 
He, like the mulberry caterpillar, 
weaves out from his own life into the 
same web silken strands for his masters 
and a shroud for himself.” The next 
issue of his paper said of our brilliant 
brother, whuse^words proved almost 
prophetic: “ It was thought at day
light of the 9th that the sufferer could 
not last twenty-four hours. A reac
tion occurred under the stimulants 
during the day, and his friends were 
enabled in a week to move him by 
easy stages to the Alum Springs his 
wife and son accompanying him.” We 
are glad to learn that he is improv
ing. To fill his place would not be an 
easy matter.

At the recent reception of the Rev. 
J. W. Wadman, at Carletcn, N. B., 
the Baptist pastor, the Rev. J. Ca 
hill, told of some difficulties which 
it is probable are met with elsewhere:

I have met with much encourage
ment here, but I do not know all the 
people yet, for just the moment I 
say “ amen’’ they shoot out at the 
door. I meet them on > he street and 
they whizz by and straightway go into 
the next house and say tne minister 
is getting too big to speak, and so I 
have to chase them, chase them. The 
minister wants to have a bicycle to 
get on the track of some of them. 
And when he calls he has to wait in 
tha porch until the ladies of the house 
get their ringlets and wavelets and 
banglets all fixed. , They keep the 
minister standing at the d< or when 
souls are suffering for a call. This 
idea of keeping the minister stand 
ing in the door till he gets tired out 
is too thin. After this I intend to 
walk in and take charge.

A Georgia correspondent of the 
Vermont Messenger tells of the effect 
of prohibition in a part of that state. 
The picture is a forecast of the good 
time coming :

“ The effect in the prohibition 
counties has been startling. Labor 
has been improved 100 per cent, and 
the condition of the laborers 1,000 
per cent. Men who never worked 
but part of a week now put in six 
good days, and those who spent their 
entire wages at the doggeries, leaving 
their wives and children to shift for 
themselves, are now saving money, 
and looking forward hopefully to the 
time when they shall own lands for 
themselves. The prohibition of the 
sale of liquor in these counties is the 
proudest thing Georgia has ever done. 
The remaining forty-two will follow 
their example erelong. The prohibi
tion counties have demonstrated the 
possibility of driving out the stuff, and 
the good that has followed will induce 
the others to follow suit.

Men have sometimes charged John 
Wesley with a love of power. Similar 
objections to him were made during 
his life-time. To these he replied : 
“ I did not seek any part of it. But 
where it has come unawares, not dar
ing to bury that talent, I used it to 
the best of my judgment. Yet I 
never was fond of it. I always did, 
and do now, bear it as my burden, 
the burden which God lays upon me, 
and therefore J dare not lay it down. 
Now, if you can tell me of any five 
men to whom I can transfer this bur
den, and who can and will do just 
what b do now, 1 will heartily thank 
both thmn and you.”

The f..Mowing Army circular just 
issued may be of interest in one of our 
Bermuda circuits.

OrFIi IAT1NO CtEROYMtiN.—Cl. 133, 
July, 1884.—In calculating the num
bers for capital ion allowance, officers 
and soldiers who attend the services 
of a denomination other than their 
own under provisions of paragraph 
2o9, Section VII., Queen's Regula
tions and Orders for the Army, 1883, 
as amended by G. O. lOti of 1884, will 
be added to .he officers and soldiers 
of the denomination whose services 
they attend. X. B. The General 
Order referred to in the Circular pro
vides, that “where a minister of one 
of the three recognised Protestant 
denominations is not available, officers 
and soldiers may attend the services 
of either of the other denominations 
that they may elect.

The efforts made by the Book Stew
ard to meet the needs of our Sunday 
schools are being appreciated, we are 
glad to know. A minister writes : 
“ The Sunday-school lib.ary 1 got for 

while at Conference, gives tin
highest satisfaction. Teachers say 
the books are far ahead of any tiny 
have ever had, and they have hub 
books for some years.” Other testi
monies of a similar kind might be giv
en. For variety and cheapness, we 
believe the Sunday-school stuck down 
stairs cannot be excelled in the Mari
time Province*.

METHODISM IX AMERICA.
Our readers will be glad to have ex- 

tracts from the addresses given in the 
English Conference by the Revs R 
N. Young and S. Whitehead, delegates 
from tthat body to the General Con
ference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. We take these from the full 
reports in the Methodist Recorder ;

In the course of his address Mr 
\ oung said. 1 he General Conference 
was held at Philadelphia. Their re. 
ception at the railway station, at the 
house of their host, and everywhere 
elee was impressively kind and geoer- 

When they were presented to 
the Conference—a very imposing as
sembly, occupying an enormous build- 
mg—every member of the Conference 
stood up to receive them out of re- 
spect to the Methodism at home 
which they truly love ; and they felt 
at once that they were among friends. 
Very early in their visit they calkd 
upon the venerable Bishop Simpson 
who received them like a saint of God’ 
giving them his fatherly blessing, and 
expressing great regret that he had 
little opportunity of showing them 
the gladness which he entertained to
wards the Methodists of England 
There was the same bright, eagle eye 
the same quick, vivid intelligence! 
the same deep and beautiful pathos of 
piety ; but the form was wasted, the 
voice was thin, the hand that grasped 
their hands was almost transparent • 
and it seems to them that in talking 
to him they were not far from the 
gate of heaven. And so it proved. 
He was afraid that he spoke for a very 
long time in endeavoring to give the 
General Conference an account of the 
Methodism of England. The people, 
however, received them most kindly* 
most patiently—in fact, the next 
morning, on opening one^uf the news
papers, he discovered a Statement to 
this effect : “ The address of the Rev. 
R. N. Young was somewhat tedious, 
but the patience of the people was 
sublime ! And so it was. On the 
night of their reception Bishop Simp
son, ill as ho was, insisted upon en
tertaining them at Ins house. They 
went, and he (Mr. Young) should 
always regard the hour they spent 
under his roof as among the most 
sacred and memorable privileges of 
Ins life. He did not think any one of 
them could appreciate or form an 
idea of the towering example and in
fluence of that great man, not only in 
the Church but in the State, in com
merce, and everywhere. Black lines 
surrounded the story of his death in 
the public papers, and there was as 
great a national mourning when he 
was carried to the grave as though a 
1 rince of the Israel of all the Churches 
had fallen that day. So Jong as his 
memory lived so long would the Me
thodism of the United States likç. 
His memory was a power, the force oi 
which he thought could not be exag
gerated.

In Philadelphia on Sunday the de
putation occupied the chief pulpits 
and preached to very large
and enthusiastic cngiegatii us,
and ever and anon they heard a sound 
which reminded them of Staffordshire 
and of \ ou shire, and other warm 
centres of .Methodist life ; and they 
were glad when in the various church
es in which they officiated one and 
another came up and said : “ I am
from Hull,” “ 1 am from Halit,ix,’’ “I 
am from Cornwall, Ac., ami tiny 
seemed to be pel fectly at home. 
They went of course to Washington, 
and saw the beautiful Metropolitan 
Church here. It was really worth a 
visit. I hey went accompanied liy the 
Chaplain, to the l nitud States Senate 
—the said Chaplain being a Methodist 
preacher. I hey went to Balt more, 
memorable for its historic relation to 
Methodism in her earliest stages in 
America. Later they crossed tiie 
borders to Toronto, n h re t h- y were 
remitiited every where c f William 

I Morli y Punsh'•1|,’’*r.-pi e: I•'v in • he 
; stalely and beautiful taupie .ilne'i he 
i reared to he praise an I ea.it ... tied,
1 R!vl "’hidl to day was ci. am .1 with 
earnest woisiiippe:s. (in ti.iir out
ward voyageai, e 
of the Church in 'I 

, s’art'eJ them by sa - in.
music that < uid* be h, under 

j beaten was to be heard in ti.e Metro- 
pot: "an church at Toronto ; hut • w hen 

j we. htrml the singing there of J(X) 
trained voices, whose services were 
offered gratuitously, he felt that his 

1 “lend was true in his boasting. It
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was certainly the finest music that he 
had ever heard, and he was glad to 
find that that music was only repre
sentative of the spirit and tone of the 
Methodism of that very beautiful city. 
While at Toronto it was impossible 
not to think of his dear friend Dr. 
Stephenson, and so they wended 
their way to Hamilton, and to the 
Home he had established there for the 
children drafted from the orphanage 
in England. A more speaking appeal 
for Dr. Stephenson’s Home than was 
presented silently by the aspect of 
that little place near Hamilton it was 
impossible to imagine.

As compared with other Protestant 
Churches in America the Methodist 
Episcopal Church stood at the head. 
Jn round numbers it was assumed 
that Methodism in the United States 
exerted an influence directly or indi
rectly over nearly 20,000,000 of peo
ple. . . But what more partic
ularly impressed him in what he did 
.sec was the very striking social status 
of Methodism in America. No man 
had ever to apologise in America for 
being a follower of John Wesley. A 
Methodist was received into any 
society, and he was eligible for any 
distinction, ecclesiastical, municipal, 
or civil. Evi rywhere Methodism was 
honored and respected socially as well 
as religiously throughout the land. 
He was struck wi ll the princely lib
erality of tue Methodist people. 
Some of the givings meant enormous 
self denial. . . ■ Methodism was
s’eadily making its way in the States 
every day. Everywhere the old 
-Gospel was followed with the old 
fruit. Everywhere strong men were 
doing battle with scepticism, and mak
ing it cower before them, and he 
thought that, great as had been the 
first century of Methodism in Ameri
ca, greater still, under Gods blessing, 
would the second century be. He 
left with an unfeigned admiration of 
the Methodist preachers and the 
Methodist people, and with a heart 
uplifted in high hope that the Methoo- 
ism of America would save that won
derful land, and be its seed and its 
safe guard and its beauty for ages 
to come.

they would be satisfied if he gave them 
the last verse
When infidel* in council meet

Next year in boasting vain.
To chronicle the Lord’s defeat

And count his churches slain,
Oh then may we with joy proclaim

That we hie call obey,
All hail the power of Jesu’e name !

We’re building three a-day.

He would say nothing about the 
classical elevation of the poetry, but 
he could vouch for the excitement 
with which it rolled over that vast 
assembly, and that audience did not 
separate till it had laid 50.000 dollars, 
or £10,000, on the altar for the pur
poses of church extension. That was 
but one of the benevolent enterprises 
of American Methodism, but over 

1 and above all was their great Mission
ary Society, which had sent its mis
sionaries to all parts of the world. 
He had the pleasure of meeting in 
America some whom he had met 
laboring in China. Perhaps he ought 
to say that so far as he could gather 
the Methodists of America still ad
hered to John Wesley’s system of 
doctrine as laid down in the Fifty- 
three Sermons.

One remarkable feature of the Con
ference was that the lay delegates 
were more tenacious in adhering to 
the old ways than the ministers. He 
formed also a very high opinion of the 
rank and file of the Methodist minis
ters in America. There were certain 
differences between their modes and 
their own. It was so with respect to 
preaching. He thought that they in 
England would be none the worse for 
what the Americans call “vim.” It 
would be no detriment to their Eng
lish pulpit power, and he ventured to 
suggest in America that their preach
ing would gain in solemnity and 
power if it were more fully ap expos
ition of the inspired Word of God.

FINANCIAL MEETINGS.

ANNAPOLIS.

The Financial meeting of the An
napolis District will be held (D.V.), 
in the Methodist church, Aylesford 
East, on Wednesday, August 20th., 
commencing at nine a.m. A Sabbath 
school Convention will be held in 
connection with the District on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings, Aug. 
19th and 20th., commencing at 7.30 
p. m. Delegates, appointed according 
to the Discipline from the Sunday- 
schools of the District, will be wel
comed, and homes provided for those 
whose names are forwarded to the 
superintendent of the circuit. A good 
programme has been prepared, and a 
good attendance is expected.

N. B.—Tickets should be obtained 
for Morden Road Station by those 
who come by the W. & A. Railway.

Ckaxswivk Jost.
Dist. Supt.

Bridgetown, Aug. 1st. 1884.

OVYSBORO AMI ( 1 PE BRETON.
^[The Financial meeting of the Guys- 
boro’ and Cape Breton District will be 
held at North Sydney, commencing 
Wednesday, Aug. 20th, at Ü a. in.

By order of Dist. Supt.
Fred. H. Wright.

Fin. Sec.

Mr. Whitehead said that the Con
ference they attended commenced its 
sittings amid the inspiring memories 
of 100 years. It was an inspiring 
sight. There were 416 delegates, 260 
ministers, and 156 laymen, the repre
sentatives of 91) Conferences and of 
14 missions, being one ministerial 
delegate for every 45 ministers, and 
2 lay delegates for every annual Con
ference, except where there is but 
one ministerial delegate, in which case 
there is but one lay delegate. There 
were the representative? of tourditier- 
ent continents sitting ' side by side. 
Tiiey were the descendants of Shem, 
Ham, and Japhcth. The pale-faced An
glo-Saxon, of course, was there ; and 
there were men browned by the Indian 
and blackened by the African sun, and 
able to discharge the onerous duties 
which devolved upon them. He was 
especially struck with their physique. 
They were tall, well built men. He 
felt in their presence considerably be
low the average, and was told that 
at one of the Conferences were repre
sentatives averaging six feet in height. 
The Conference w-as remarkable in 
other ways, for Governors of States 
and orocers sat side by sine, as well as 
bankers and ha.hvrs. ll was expect
ed moreover I hat win n they were 
once sent a- delegates they would ful
fil their dm ies. And no permission 
was granted them to leave except by 
a special vue., ■ d the ( i ufereiico ; and 
permission mi <u •* msf alive was abso
lutely left to a lav, yi, who wish
ed to plead it; a certain cause, because 
they said . .v i. w n coining on 
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its vast ness. A !' ttdied y ears ago Ce-n 
sanctuaries w a ■ v< v poor. limy 
had heard from Mr Young how nu
merous they were now, and also how 
they were furnished. At the last 
General (’■ nt‘r -nca m Pailadelphia, 
when tii ’ e 'i iMy was in the throes of 
a great w . a ri at extension scheme 
was mule ■ ' o tor Ini' 11 ■ ii*g churches 
througho”! the a 1 When the boom
of cam...... ' - to. tramp of armed
men coule on. v hva-d "'it Inti the 
Conform. t non launched It.to
existence t Y.t ‘great sc i. mu. In ’ lie 
twenty y ars • hat ho. id had built 4,- 
,'iUU hour. . ■ f wo: ..hip, seating over a 
million ot p. oj h , and worth £ 1,400, 
000. A great me-’ing was hi Id in the 
Music hail, tin largest hall in Phila
delphia, which was crowded in every 
part. It wa, imp isrilile to say how 
many tlvus v.ids wue pres-nl. Pa
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LITERARY, Etc.

The numbers of the Li ring Age for 
July 26th and August 2d, contain 
With Baker and Graham in the East
ern Soudan ; The Princess Alice ; The 
Unlucky Dukedom of Albany ; Words
worth’s Relations to Science ; Prayers 
for the Dead ; The Extinct Lakes of 
the Great Basin, and other interest
ing papers.

i Funk and Wagnalls publish Proper
ty in Land : A Passsage at-arms be
tween the Duke of Argyll and Henry 
George, 12 mo. paper, 15 cts. We 
confess to some want of sympathy 
with the great British landholders, 
and to a great want of sympathy with 
some of the communist ideas of Henry

! George. This passage-at-arms shows 
what an able Scotch landowner can 
say in self defence, and also reveals 
the weak points against which a clever 
opponent may level poisoned arrows.

A striking article iu the Canadian 
MelhodUt Magazine for August is by 
the Historian Froude on “Great Brit
ain and her Colonies.” He urges a 
scheme that shall bind all Anglo- 
Kaxotidotn ill one. John Read, Esq., 
Literary E liter of the Montreal Gaz
ette, and an eminent Canadian poet, 
discusses well some “ Curious Kin
ships ’ of words. The Rev. J. Potts, 
of the Michigan ChrUtian Admcate, 
contributes a graphic “ Life Story of 
Bishop Simpson. ” There are also il
lustrated papers on “ Holy Russia, ’ 
C. II. Spurgeon, and Lidy Brassey s 
Adventures, and a quaint story. The 
Editor contributes Studies in the 
South,’ tin'result ,if a recent visit to 
the Gulf States ; gives his thoughts 
upon important topics of the day and 
reviews late publications. S. F. Hues 
tis, Agent.

A very useful little work is Nuin- 
/■- r tin ; and lint'- to Take (’are of 
Him by J. .1 Pope, \t n. < s , i„ x a., 
published as No. 15 of Funk an 1 
Wagnoifs 1.N84 Standard Library. It 
is a seri-M of talks on the art of pre
serving h -.illIi. Tuey are marked 
by st ailing common sense and 
evident i» 'st -t y of sanitary science, 
and are on every day matters 
of r'o. utmost consequence to all, and 
... .. _.ud to which ignorance is al
most Diet. dr. ss, ventila
tion, exercise are handled in a manlier 
at once pleasing and instructive. A 
wide cuculition of this book would 
insure three things: better bodies, 
better disp -siti<ms, better minds, and 
we might add. better religion. The 
author does not mince matters in dis
cussing alcoholic drinks and tobacco. 
S. F. lluestis, General Agent. Price 
1,) c'.s.

No one who "lances at L Fean gel id-, 
hv Alp1 oust'-. Daudet, can doubt

FKEDERIi 'TON.

The Financial meeting of the Fred
ericton District will be held in Fred
ericton on Wednesday, August 27th, 
beginning at 1) a. m. The lay repre
sentatives from each circuit must be 
a steward appointed by the Quarterly 
Official meeting. See Discipline, par. 
139, p. 82.

Superintendents of circuits will 
please notify the superintendent of 
the Fredericton circuit of the names 
of stewards expected to be present.

By order of the Dist. Supt.
C. W. Hamilton,

Fin. Sec y.

METHODIST NOTES.

The Directors of the Grimsby 
Camp meeting have set apart the 14th 
inst., in the interets of the Woman's 
Missionary Society. The morning 
meeting is expected to be rather in
formal, consisting of devotional exer
cises, conversation concerning the 
work, etc. The President of the So
ciety, Mrs. Jas. G.ivderl am, of To
ronto, is to take the chair in the after
noon, when addresses » 'll he given 
by ladies from the Unite { States and 
Canada, well qualified ana accustomed 
to speak on this subjec1. There will 
also probably be an evening meeting.

In consequence of union some 
change of uame will be needed in the 
designation of the bra' ches of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society. in 
suggesting a change the Outlook re
marks : “ Those in the far east not
being affected, would have no need to 
change unless tiiey combine and form a 
Maritime Bianch. It is also obvious 
that the words ‘ of Canada,’ may he

PERSONAL.

The Rev. Charles Ladner and fami
ly were reported last week at Carle- 
ton, N. B. Mr. Ladner’s health 
having failed him, he was obliged to 
come east.

A notice of the death, in California, 
of a brother of the Rev. C. Lockhart, 

i of Liverpool, appears in our list. He 
was known to many in the Province as 
a most estimable man. On the last 
Sabbath but one before his death, he 
gave testimony at a love-feast to his 

j trust in his Redeemer. His friends 
i have therefore that “ uncommon con 
I solation” which the old Roman lenged 

for in vain.

REV. C. IF. HAMILTON,
Mr. Hamilton writes from Sheffield, 

August 1 :
An item' in the Personals of last 

week's issue of the Wesleyan as copied 
from the Fredericton Reporter, is not 
quite correct. As it represents my 
case much worse than it really is, I 
feel it due to my brethren and friends, 
some of whom have kindly tendered 
me sincerest sympathy, to report my
self. Four we"ks ago this (Fri
day, evening after preaching at Clark's 
Corner a partial blindness suddenly 
came to my right eye. It was and 
has since been unattended with p tin. I 
preached twice on the following

dropped from our name, which will 
slightly alter Article 1 in our Coiisti 
tution.”

ABROAD.

The four new Bishops of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church are all 
graduates.

The Southern Methodist Church is 
building a Centenary College at Lam
pasas, Texas, which is to cost 8100, - 
000.

Pr ibation for membership in the 
Southern Methodist Church was 
abolished some years’ ago. The wis
dom of that course is doubted by 
many.

The Minutes of the Me'hodist New 
Connexion Conference, ju- published, 
show the number of mi hers, with 
those on trial, to be 55.819. The 
increase for the year is 88 members, 
with 372 on trial.

A meeting in commemoration of the 
life and work of Hester Ann Rogers, 
of whom we gave a sketch a few 
weeks ago, is to be held in her native 
town, Macclesfield, England, during 
the present session of the Conference.

The courts have just awarded to 
the Broadway and the Fifth-street 
Methodist Episcopal churches in Cam
den, N. Y., the sum of $15,000 and 
accrued interest — which was willed to 
them in 1878 and has been claimed by 
contestants of the will.

The national camp-meeting at Old 
Orchard Beach. Maine, will commence 
Aug. 19th, and continue until the 
28th. That at Ocean Grove eom- 
mencea on the same day. The Clear 
Lake Iowa camp meeting this year 
is said to have been most remarkable 
in the number of conversions.

The publishing house of the African 
M E. Church has begun the issue of 
a church review. It is a journal of 
about eightv nages, to be published 

I quarterly at 81.50 a year. Its aim is 
| “to give an outlet- to the negro sohol.it 
ship of the church and of the world. 
Rev. B. T. Tanner is editor.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

There are 3,580 Woman's Christian 
Temperance Unions in the United 
States and Canada.

Over 815,000,000 was expended for 
liquor in Chicago last year. The city 
has 3.100 liquor saloons. There were 
18,000 arrests for disturbing the 
pie ace during the year, over 6 000 of 
the offenders being under twenty 
years of age.

John Wes'ey once said : “ I be
seech you, brethren, do not despise the 

; drunkard !” ‘ Sinners of every sort,'
said a venerable old clergyman, "have 
I frequently known converted to God, 
but a Habitual drunkard have I never 
known converted to God.' Wesley 
remarks : * But I have known live 
hundred, perhaps live thousand.'

The vote for the repeal of the 
; Canada Temperance Act in Westmore

land county, N. B., to be taken on 
tha 14th ms'., will be the third vote 

l for repeal taken in the M iritime 
| Provinces. Tiie first was taken in 
the city of Fredericton, N. I!., and 

j the second in Prince county, P E. I., 
j and in both cases the Act was sus

tained.

Rev. F. Ohlinger s.ivs : “ The pro 
liminarv treaty between China and 
F ranee gives new interest to the Sing 
more M. E. mission advocated by 
Rrs. Thoburn and Wentworth. Th»

, , , . ,i straits and Southern China will h»
Sabbath ; and on the next sat ill-day I ,, , ,,,,,,,, ... . , J l another Japan for mission opnortum-
eoiisultvu lb. ivoieniAii ot St. John. , ,.. , , , , I ties. We nave several members in
He pronounced the cause ot the trou
ble “ Hen.orrage into the retina," 
and ordered physical and mental rest 
during Ins treat ment. I nder his skill, 
by tile divine bier,sing, I am thankful |
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one» constitute 
work. ”

there who would a* 
a nucleus for the

GENERA L < ’ll I 'R< ll SnTES.

The quincentenary ot the death 
of John Wyelitie w is celebrated lately 
at Wyciitfe, near Barnaul Castle, Eng
land, his native village. Bishop 
Alford preached in tin old church in 
which the reformer was baptized. An 
evening meeting was held in the 
grounds of Wyclitt’e-hall, his birth
place.

The Rev. R. Wheatley writes from 
New York to the Zion's- Herald : 
The Rev. Jacob Freshman, of the 
Montreal Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, is laboring success
fully among his fellow Hebrews in 
this city. Quite a number have been 
baptized into the faith of Christ. ’

The Congo Inland Mission, one of 
the seven important Central African 
missions established since the death of 
Dr. Livingstone, has planted mission 
stations at intervals through 300 or 
400 miles of country right into the 
interior. The East London Institute, 
by which it has been carried on, has 
now transferred it to the American 
Baptist Missionary Union.

There are seven native Protestant 
congregations in Lisbon, one Presby- 
teriari, two Independent, and four 
Episcopal. In Oporto there are three, 
one Methodist and two Episcopal. 
Protestant services are held at other 
points, and two converted priests, and 
several other native ministers are 
regularly engaged in Protestant 
evangelical work.

A portion of the Le ice iter, Eng
land, race course consists of a glebe of 
land in the living of Oadby. The pre
sent vicurdoes.notdisapprove of racing, 
but to avoid disagreeable consequences 
should his successor have a different 
opinion, the race committee induced a 

| well known jockey to buy the living.
| What kind of a clergyman will this 
" well-known jockey” appoint to care 

| for the souls of the parishioners !

I G LEA KINGS. Etc..

TIIE DOMINION.

L . li»s are to be admitted as 
students at M -i!l C dleg".

Tiie i )' a Indian trials have been 
resumed ; ih" question of the owuer-

to rep'.t-r a gradual cleat in 
ion. My ctreu juts been

! of the vis- 
tlin e S;.h

I The Hon. J: 
j his signified h

,h T

laths wit' ■ ut | ni, pit ministrations, 
but tiie regular appoint meats have 
been Idled by the lay brethren. I f-el 
myself very fortunate m having secur 
ed Bro. A. (J. Bell to assist mo during 
this month. ! would not close this 
note without recording my gratitude 
to G ,d for his mercy, and to my 
friends here and elsewhere for their 
kindness.

w h, >1.

il», of M irvl ioh, 
is intention to rnv t’-e

cost i if the n"v S-'.-ntojc 
RuihV-vr f.,r nick!.,son C,»l» -... T » 
cost will h» .«-’5 00'). Tiie Ci-n'oiitii fl 
effort f >r the <"* !|->a rv«cd P|7'h
000. The 870 0 It) a 11] h» s» i *d to
the endowment fund, the !-ir»»r sum 
v ill go into *h» four new buildings 
and their equipments.

I). L. MOODY.
“ I am never excited,” said Mr.

Moody to an interviewer, “in my most 
exciting meetings. I can sleep like a 
top within three minutes of going into
a meeting, and I can be sound asleep , vnsso. and others.

.-V *he rec»nt French Oonf- renc** '* 
was determined to transplant the 
Theological institution from Luisant)» 
to Nîmes. The Book-room ngi ""t 
showed that the Rev. M U "ievr s 
Life ,,f J[', /. .7 had sop] wi 1*. and 
among ‘ m»n of ma'k’ in France 
Lives of Fletcher. Rvimwelt, Cur

1 also a coil Iren’s 
edition of the Life of H 7

V. i
1 li

his great nowcr as a vi riter of romance,
but he n in V quest io ii most seriously
his compre htmsi<; U o f the subject he
attempts to treat in 1this work. A sad
history w ith w (Tie h h » met, prompted
a romance !»is eel up. m the work of the
Salvativ ? \ r my. - It would seem that
Daudet ,,.vt rat ht r "ie in contact
with ProÎvst,aiiNsm ,, . i'-presented by
oil CX’V t me St- CM- n of the Ply-
mouth Brel liru’i \s neither c!a»s
Clin tie » a:'l to f..:it !y represent the

r i<' I.i' *V t1 ' 111 ■nts "f this ceil-
tury. tin :i Iti dll <t it w ruer his pro due-
ed a 1..... f k u 1 1 ,i 1 iti every pige shows
literal v ; .< i W ( r, \\ b'h - n is iu fact Ii * tie
hrfTr! ? \ ;i ■; i 1-Til*: ' ure of true Pro-
tvPi'V ' 1 l j. j 1 f il iv*. >re F.-itrec! v
ivi'tt ! t !ii *.i’ » B it h".'- * nd
a Fr. t'» «'♦.-f « f / didi' co 1 m* ex-
): Vi « ’ ' « < « Il|' htc t f■ r,at! «'.ii it
of fe\r!l t « ! ■ » 'I'M,- d .*< . I» ot evangi 1 :s n 1
Funk m , \ V: i 'ri. A w Y ire, Vloth
$1.00, p.: 50 t

three minutes after leaving it. If 1 j edition of the Life of II" '■ •i. web 
were to get into such a state of ner j engravings, are to be published very 
vous excitement as General Booth, : cheap, 
for instance, gets into when he j
addresses large meetings, I should ! A nn"s«:ooirv Dirty of th» M. E. 
have been dead long ago. There is Church. South, will leave for China if 
nothing in my work approaching to the an earlv date. Miss Huvgood and the

A : I
g I v. u a on.' .

(Loud laughter.) He could not at
tempt to sing the hymn, and he hoped

There are said to be ’ '799 towns 
west of the Mississippi R.ver without 
church or preaching of any denmiina- I 
tion. 1

exhaustion, nervous and physical, 
which their operations constantly in
volve. The great defect, if I may be 
permitted to sa}’ so, of your services 
in England, especially of the s-rvices 
of. the Church, is that they alienate 
the masses by their excessive length 
a-- ’ C.ieir lack ot interest and vitality.
5" mr religious services are adjusted to 
Un- needs of an age before railways 
w.re invented and telegrams had 
revolutionised the whole method of 
communication between man and man. 1 
You want tele.: rain mafic x tv ices (if 1 
tuay use the phrase if t h» busy men 
of itie latter end of the liin'-'eviifli 
C'-n*ury are to attend th»m. Not.,- ■■> 
o',r meetings exceeded ou-j hour to 
let,.oh, and they were always broke,, 
t,p with plenty of singing. L mg ser
vices are a mistake. You want 
prayers short and to the p unt, wnh 
straightforward addresses from the 
heart of the speaker to the hearts of , 
the listeners. In short, the great [

Rev. \V. A. Runnel, will head th,. 
part.-. The salary of Miss II n-mod 
will be 8750 annum T n .Vanta 
she received 81.200. Her wo*-k will 
consist in su fieri n ten den ce of ad the 
women's work of the Southern M.-'li- 
dist Missions in China. She is a’so 
at once to take measures for . r -ani% 
in» a giEs’ high school. of whv-h she 
will have o-ersh-ht. This is to he a 
boarding school for native girls.

the »’: ’ h " 
n r.f •’ < o'"

.1,.

V
u 0 10»r 1 r -r |i,n e, j n - , » oov ’ ’ ne
school* jn h at hen hinds ail 1 e ,, 
wiiften to have others foil?,,] in 
China and Mexico. Last voir we 
raised $”.170. and th» outlook for 
this year is flattering beyond the part, 

need of the Church here, as elsewhere, j The zeal of the children is wonder- 
is sanctified common sense.’’ ful.”

ship will thus be renewed. ,

More that ij'li) men are d' reedy or 
in .live ly -inplov.-d in : In- h, n'oek 
hi!: o -eli ug b i ?■ n ? s 11 |\ 1: and
Nm t im u norland coin' i. s. N. !!.

Lu.ieoburg, w11 i■ 11 s 'il* oir eighty 
liaokers ' ms yi ar, i.s lie.-ly, it i« .-.tel 
to 1 -1 ■ 1 -, ti ■ 1 liar.-1 t. 1 ’ ':1 t s 1 : in
set cra! of them give exc lie-lit Jau-s.

A I’ivs* 'ii m m his ’o»»n bind 721)
I and e .si.s tor v.t'dati-'ll of tue D «million 
j lie use i-t. Thu..sthe ticst pr '-'cu

rl «n in 'h s county outs; Ie the city of 
Halifax under tile lie v lic-mso act.

The « «t i ug on the repeal of the 
So e.t Act will take p’-ice on the 20th 
111 ,t. Mr. T M. L -v is, Ih of. ssor 
Eosti-r m. ie, and 1* A Landry, m in, 
are all out against the repeal.

List we"k the Camel im Pa lie I! ul- 
.vav enter, «1 B.ilisii C dumb 1 fiat 
Province is nn-.v c, mneci ed li) a c m- 

j tenions line of railway with the Allan 
j" tic scab aid.

Tim election to fid t he vacancy in 
Queens County. P. E. I., will take
place on August I'd Ii. Dr .1 «hn-nti,
< ' msci v,V ive, and Mr. \\ . Wish, 
Liberal are the candidates.

Political matters are warm in the 
ci'v at present. J? 1:111 5 Pavznit,
F i" . will c.pp -■ ltie ! 1 11. U". S.
Fielding, .!v new Pr •' in.' 1 S- retaty, 
in the election on Xng'ist 2W"t. B '5 
tiies,' g "li : I "in - 1 111 '■ -i an lion U'abie
r." '«t ,1 in ; «1 ■ com ■ u, 1 n t ' v.

A ’>■ r P ... i'o , It" b -

\ "'I'll1» - of -, » • n 1 ' » • ’
P K I iiud. v • A - ......... ..
IP • it ' , f- r ’ !:■- I ' : ' i'e a ' I ■
r-,-. C . 1. I’ll' It- 7 ! iri'!* 1 - , ■ - 
that more than one naif of t: •• IP, 
tiers a the Y 1 ! 1 a dt; la Sal,'. , 1 he In
stitution to which the young men are 
going, are Islanders.

j During a heavy thunder storm at 
Sydney, on the 30th ult., lightning 
completely demolished the house of 
Mrs. Col. Reach?, smashing and dam
aging all the furniture. It took the 
marble mantle piece off and threw it 
on her bed. Mrs. Reade was slightly 
burnt and bruised.

1 It is expected that 45 miles of rails 
will be laid down on the Miramiahi 
railroad ere the close of the season. 
On the eastern section 20 miles will 
be laid, from Chatham Junction to a 
point one mile beyond Blackvtlle, and 
on the Gibson end the road will be 
metaled as far as Cross Creek.25 miles 
distant. Twenty flat cars have been 
received from Harris A Co.

A correspondent of the Charlotte
town Era mine)- «ays that the total rain 
fall in July was a very little less than 
nine inches (precisely 8 572 inches 1 
The average rain fall for July, during 
10 years previous to the y-'.ir 1.884, 
was 3,517 inches, the leas' fall during 
the same period being 2 78)1 inches in 
1874. and the greatest 4.2'_M inches in 
1883.

At a meeting of the St. I din, N. 
B. Evangelical Alliance, on M unlay, 
it was^manmioualy agreed, that cler
gymen of the different denominations 
in St. John be requested to bring be 
fore their respective congregations.the 
claims of the Protestant Orphan Asy
lum to the support of all Christians. 
The appeal is proposed to be made on 
Sunday, Sept. 14.

In response to inquiries the //■ raid 
has received despatches from various 
parts of the Province in relation to 
the crops. An ipipreasion prevails ie 

I the city that the recent extraordinary 
spell of wet weather has greatly in
jured the crops., but these despatches 
imply that while, taking the Province 
throughout, the hay crop will he light, 
the grain and root crops promise to be 
unusually good.

Several places in New Brunswick 
are aiming to secure the Baptist Semi
nary. Last week St. Martins had 

i subscribed $6,336 for the purpose, and 
Sussex, $8,790, with a site of four or 
five acres. A lady in the Eastern 
section of the province has subscribed 
$10,000, provided she be consulted in 
the location. After a long discussion 
a committee was appointed to consider 
and report upon the matter.

GENERAL.

The Legislature of Guadalajara, 
Mexico, has freed from taxation all 
small homesteads belonging to widows, 
minors, and unmarried women.

The University at Heidelberg de- 
I dined an offer of 100,000 marks 

($24,000) on condition that women 
; shall be admitted as students.
, A charge of 25 jents gold per ton is 

now collected upon all merchandise 
from foreign ports landed in Havana, 
in addition to all other port charges 
and tariff dues.

Egan and Daly, the dynamiters at 
Warwick, were sentenced. Eg 111 to 
twenty years penal servitude, uid 
Dily for life. At Airdrie, tvar (Ifits- 
gow, a colliery magazine wn entered 

1 and sixty five pounds of dynamite 
carried off

The Ro ll 1,mnd Aden-ah f the 3rd 
inst. says: “The tlieriu uneter stands 
at 98 degrees to day the 2tth) in the 
c-.ul places in this city, b it in this 
office it is bey Mid and above by several
degrees. It is nut ;l]l (,y t , be editor 
in such an atmosphere. ’

The aggregate !<>s«es c luseJ by \\ . 
E Sg-ivil, til" steo 'gr toller of 1. rd, 
I)ty and L «rd, New York, inefnding 
whit Scovil must have sunk in Ins 

-late disasf r< u» v.»itur »s, must lie up
wards ■ >f SI .DU, 1.0 KI. The ex act
figures will pr,oahiy never tie known.

A San Eg.au ’i" '" d
fill i nest' lip • -s hi-' 
s 11, « a i : i g t b e oil's ‘if.*’ 
ton. Tile Sin I 
says leprosy li is .-. ,: 
a nn mg tin- ua* r. w a i ' 
Ciltnese, mini KI lug -

It appears from ref 
to the I’ nr.l of Trade 
companies in the I 
flu r during t lie r lireo 
March 31 las' accident 
had caused the dca 
sons—all servants of 
injury to 184.

It is thought th-p 
case will bo reopened, 
is iib; ,ur to lie roll a - 
leave Tiie Governe 
Cotise.»!'*-d to allow th- 
Ans»rainin asyium. c ■ 
Elm un11 ami < ' ,a’ ’. 
sworn t ha* Ie- is t •,.- i 
to be brought t-

The English 
sunk iri ' h» T; 
midnight, 'lit'
I v :-•• ir-.-i -' m
», cis « or» dr»,''

' • r ; « hi i nging 
to exlnbit as 

: i :i*‘s'* null/ ra
in,",sea i R ill tin 

in u hold t here 
.as . 11 is t he 

) I or ',’>•) ) v is •*.

urns presented 
by the railway 
mted Kingdom 

• months ending 
: ,s to t ra i n s. .V * , 
1 of t Weit e pér
it nnpauies and

E

• he Tichb rne 
I’lie claimant 

1 iii a ticket of 
ot has finally 

- lunatic in the 
', -ertiing 'whom 

( ) too have 
c '..-t A i ' liar,

? .. , . -ot
. . -.ii I..........; - :i• d » ' • n
:, -1 . !.. •- ,,f • in- • ' !.. i vas
; ,, ! n p, A mr i of 11 ■ jtn - y i ,* -td-
ed t'nt the accident vas due to ca re -
lessnefs of the deceased themselves in 
not properly sponging out the piece.
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A SETS HELL. pl0, they probably stepped down to, 
„ ok or into, the edge of the river where 

he took some water in his hand or 
in some convenient vessel, and
poured it on their heads. Ancient 

1. -Bavti.nm with tub Hotr Hmur. pictures in the Catacombs at Borne
Baptism, as a Cliristian ordinance, thehwd of fhe Saviour. _

“ Went up out of the water.” 
(Matt iii. Hi.) The more correct 
translation of the word rendered 
“ul,t of" would have heen ” troin, 
as . Very Greek scholar knows - it is 
“ Tii3 same word also in
Luke iv. 1 : “■ Jesus returned from 
Jordan.” It is so translated in three I 
hundred and seventy other place* in | 
the New Testament, as : ” Let this j 
run pass ! rum me;” ” down from ; 
the en ss “lied from the sepub '

i| the application of water to the 
person, in the name of the bather, 
Son and Holy Spirit. For John the 
^mtLst hitVH, in Mutt. iii- 11 . 1
ihdeed baptize you with water unto 
rf'pentanee ; but lie that cotnelh 
alter me is mightier than I, whose 
sl.nes Lam not worthy to hear : he 
atuill baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost and with tire.” This dec! na
tion is also recorded, in nearly the 
3:. ne words, by M:uk, Luke, and 
J. ini.

We know some will say til it this 
l;M.e word ‘‘will. ' should L-.ve 
h.'vn trails.ated in. fry it in^i <• 
fc,.lowifrg expressions in the Nrtf’ 
T.-tdiiui.t, where :t is the very 
sione word in tue original G 
Willi the sword ; a man with' an 
UI. ;iu spirit i with toe linger oi
C
» 
r 
t
1. •

c
V
V
V
V 
»
k

clu e 
i ! i i u'r 
el.1. 
So tj 
of ! i 
1m;.:
It. .

in- i
■ |
. I

•’ “ di-part lroin me f “ b 
t'-.iin the I apt ism of John 
j'rv “ . iiit ol” in any of these. 
iî .* lining up frum, or even otil 

v; T !' W. )\‘,l by HMV m.-H :ih 
tii.it iv had been put under

i - Th

1 ; with ten tin 
-.. iy 
ii a

i .ms 
: - -I

St

'isan t men
antitv or 

‘.vo .,
Watch Nkvks-

a

\. ' : xn .til i iiiiong w. :• 1 ; M ik vii. 4; “ wt t'll L V 'in1
, i .i! ; with It*. iveii : with other f 1'. dll tiie market. ex rpt llt-v v\. i - h

; xt it!. util cr lij s ; v.i.'i a [Gu k, Ivi/fti th ■ nt- ”-■1. th« V Cat i
will a *1 ,. Ill : w :th tlv v. Out is it r itlll !,!.. t » s; pp..*” !

1 ' c ft eg- 1 ; x\ uii i:iv tru'i1/ .! t .iiit tiny itniiii •l.- c.t ilftMi Sf 1 V us a. 11
itti lu ai. l",t hair, or g.-i.!, or over in water un (‘Vt u y such cc .l

■*1 riiik Ivd With i.li.i. ! ; ion ? Kilt snllir auvit tit m unisvnj.ts
ctlti rcl r.to the f.'.'y lead, “ -S//Z'/ IlLl*’ tiii.tii'A 1 - v This

.tii 1 >lou. ith m ill’s v.dec; sin ftx s conclusive* lv that in very
V(‘< uf iron ; with their anci. nt time* nut 1 ong T It 01 , JlUti

prayer and the reading of the Holy 
Scriptures.

When Miss Grant came to New 
Westminster she at once united by 
letter with our church and, though 
able to meet in public worship only 
a few times, took a warm interest in 
the prosperity of God’s work. Be- 
fore leaving her native province, 
her health broke down. Her sub
sequent illness was severe and her 
sufferings at times great ; but she 
bore all with true Christian fortitude 
and resignation. Her only sorrow 
was that her attached friends were 
so distressed at the prospect of 
her removal : her only anxiety that 
tlu-y all might meet tier in Heaven. 
For”herself there was neither doubt 
nor fear ; Christ was very near and 
precious and the sting el dcatn was 
gone. And so He gave Iii* beloved 
sleep. The occasion of her dt mise 
was improved on the following Sab
bath evening by a ses mon from 
Bum. lb: b, when the Presbyterian 
congregation, ol w inch s"HV "i her 
relatives are m embers, cmne over 
and worshipped with us, thus testi
fying their appreciation ol one of 
whom it may tie truly said, “She 
hath done what she could.’’

Ebknezel Robson.

On Sabbath morning, 27th July, 
the church was reopened. Mr. 
Maggs preached an excellent sermon 
from 2 Tb ess. iii. It “ Finally, 
brethren pray for us, etc. A large 
number of people assembled. All 
could not get within the doors. 
This Sabbath was also the first an
niversary of Mr. Maggs arrival 
among tne people. He is to remain 
another year. This church lias a 
fine Sabbath-school, as well aa the 
other churches of the circuit.

On the 10th July tho ladies of the 
Berwick church held a bazar and 
strawberry festival, A. beautiful 
time was enjoyed and quite a sunt 
of money realized. The object was 
to provide material for the parson
age. 0. to. BualJw

Springfield, X. B,
Ju iv 30, 18S-L

SÆîBUrt , J- S. LATHEBK, Un
i L.K.t'.p, Lend»*, ^

Physiolau and Snrgeo^
Office, 241 Branswict St

‘‘war horses” iu 
a war horse is

ask* a scientist,

rps ; scorch man with lire, 
ii w were they baptized with 

fin '.’ <hi the day of lVnteci :.*t
11 there appeared unto them cloven 
treagues like as <>! lire, and it «at
ir cacti i >1 thci.'.”

II iw were tlu-y baptized with the 
Bci y Ghost ! It came upon them : 
.( r Jesus said, in Luke x.xi v. 41» ; 

* Behold. 1 send the promise of my 
father upon you and iu Acts i. 8 : 
“ Ye shall jeceive power, after that 
the Holv Ghost is come upon you.’’ 
Again, in Acts 1, •">. he said : “ For 
J. dm truly baptized wit i water ; but 
ye shall be baptized with the IL.ly 
<?host not many days hence.”

Of this baiitism, Peter said, in 
Acts ii. 16, 17 : “ This is that which 
Was spoken by the Prophet Joel : 
And it shall come to pass in the 
last days, saith God, I will pour out 
<U' my Spirit upon all flesh,’’ etc. 
Terse 18 : “ And on my servants and

prvliaMy dining, the days ol tne 
apoM le*-— baptizing and spi inkling 
Wore u*('d to mean the same thing.

“'The wishing | Greek, lii/ihsm < | 
of cups, and puts, brazen vessel*, and 
of tallies’ [(«reek roi/.Vii.ij. Do yoll 
suppose they immersed their beds 
or tables l (Mark vii. 4.)

Luke xi. 38 f ‘‘The Plein sue 
marvelled that he [Jesus] had not 
first washed [Greek, i'.*v not bujitizsd] 
before «’ tx ier.

lu 1 i ter iii. 2<X 21, we read : “ In 
the days of Noah, while the ark was 
a preparing, wherein few, that is, 
eight souls were saved by water 
[certainly without being put under 
itj. The like figure whereanto even 
baptism doth also now save us [not 
immersion, for that was just what 
did not* save the people at the 
flood], (not the putting away of 
the tilth of the Hesli, hut the 
answer of a good oonscience toward

UlTCEV'S COVE.

Tills nourishing settlement, until 
rerun ; G a part ol Uiu Lunenburg cir
cuit, is ;iiuated at the uiuuUi of ilie 
beau uni! La Have. Over two hun
dred and titty years ago, a French 
explorer, attracted by the loveliness 
ol the place, tunned a settlement here 
of about lurty families. A lu it was 
buib, and for a long time a governor 
ol the Southern part of Acadia res.d- 
ed among them. They wore suose- 
quehtly removed to Annapolis, and advice would 
out lew traces ol their residence hero 
are now visible.

Some ol these first emigrants were 
Huguenots, French Protestants.
Claude Du La Tour Was a Huguenot, 
and his son, Charles La Tour, was 
brought up in that faith, but turned 
Unman Catholic in his fortieth year.
\ eiy lew ot their descendants, or ot | Florence Nightingale is now resiling 
those who afterwards came from the 1 London, seldom going into any society

but often making journeys into Scotland

BREVITIES.

T:;e United States raises double the 
number of sheep annually Unit it did 
twenty years ago.

They call plumbers 
Pliiladelphia, because 
a “heavy charger.”

“llow do we hear?”
That is easily told. Somebody tells a 
friend, and tells him not to teli, and tile 
inend of me teller tells a friend of ours, 
and lie tells us; and so we hear.

“ Sec here,” he said to his clerk, “ I 
dun l mind letting >eu oil a day now 
and then to attend your grandiatlier s 
luneral, but 1 think you ought to have 
tue courtesy to send a few ot the tisli 
around to my house.”

A Lynn clergyman tells young men 
to choose their associates from a class 
higher than their own. The better 

be to so conduct them
selves that there should be no class 
higher than their own.—Lowell Courier.

Abraham Lincoln was once a country 
postmaster with a salary ot less than 

The pay doesn't look

A St. Ann's Vjotosy. Mr. John 
Morrison well known in St, Ann's, N.S. I 
had serious Kidney Complaint that bord
ered on dropsy. AJTerJ hop* tun nearly | 
fled, ho was cured b/ Burdock Blood | 
Bitters. |

There are seventy-five life-prisoners 
in the New York State prisons.

A ci"kk For Cu'aLeRa. Procure from 
your druggist one bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract et Wild Strawberry and take as 
directed. It cures all Summer Com
plaints.

The woods of 111* United States are 
estimated to cover 33U,UUo,vov acres, or 
10 per cent, ot the total area,

A hi:mark,mu v tutcoerx. The most 
remarkable cure ofScrutuia on record 
is that of the Rev. Win. blunt, ot 
Wiarton, whose case ot Scrofulous 
Abscess baffled the skill of seventeen 
Surgeons for twenty-three years, lie 
was perfectly cured oy Burdock, Blood 
Bitters.

There are 20,001) women engaged in 
making gloves m England alone.

Mis. Stephen K-mlhach says i “her 
daughter suffered for two weeks with 
Earache, could not rest day or night 
tried many remedies without any relief 
used “Minard’s Liniment” and Sweet 
Uil in equal parts, in the ear, it cured 
like magic. I would recommend it to 
all as the best family medicine known.

One-third of the medical practitioners 
attending the late meeting of the Wis
consin ilomocopatliyc society, were wo
men. |

The most distressing case of scrofula 
or blood poison that we ever heard of 
was cured by Larson's 1‘anjatxce J’iils. 
These pills make near rich Mood, and 
t.i-ken one a uight for three months will 
change the blood in Uiu entire system.

Cramps and pains in the stomach and

FXTRACTWWIU)

V’u
% ,v '/

mi*

°;\v

$1)0 a year. The pay duesn t look very bowels, dysentery and Uiarrhica ar,e very 
large now, but then Lincoln dldn t have J common just now and sliould he -fcheck- 
to read a peck ot postal cards every ed at once. Johnson'sAtiodyne Liniment, 
day.

Qn my handmaidens I will pour out God),'’ etc. Paul tells us how that

Ïi those days of my Spirit," In was : “ Having our hearts sprinkled
rov. i. 23 : ‘‘I will pour out mp from an evil conscience, and our

Spirit unto you.” In Isaiah xxxiz. bodies washed with pure water ”
I/» • “ï inti I tbf* Sni rit rtrm rod iir\r\n /rr .1. __ »>.i \lk> : “Until the Spirit be poured upon 
\js from on high.” Also in Isaiah 
Ajiv. 3 : I will pour my Spirit upon 
thy seed, and thy blessing upon 
thine offspring.” Peter says, in 
Acts ii. 33: Having reoeived of 
the Father the promise of the

§mly Ghost, he hath shed forth 
d*. which ye now see and hear.” 
Paul, to Titus (iii f>, (’>), says: By 

the “ renewing ol the Holy Ghost, 
which he shed on us alumdantly 
through Jesus Christ our Savkmr.”

2.— Bunv; tx the Huge of Cok- 
xei.ivs.

Acts x. 44-17 : “ While Pt-ter yet 
spake ti,'-.-u words, t>ie Holy Ghost 
f^]l on all them which heard the 
wfird. An-1 they of the circumcision 
which 1 e'iuvcd were astonished, 
because that <>n the Gentiles also 
Was point d out the gift of the 
II -ly Gl,-.-:. . . . Thun an-
8we:ed Peter, Van any man forbid 
water, that tins- should not he 
baptized, which' have received 
the H ly («host as well as we ?” 
Can this p.-.-sihly mean anything 
e!*<- tii oi tii ;t water should he 
hr- L'h.t an ! jiM'.red upon them ay 
tie lh y Gh-.-t Inal just lice ii?’ If 
1' i ii’ ! 1 11, \f> r~h ;i, v i,. «'• !
he not h.ive said, 11 Van any man 
full.nl th.it * : .us- • si: si-4 lie take’: •. i 
tiie wate :

Referring to this event in the j 
next chapter (Acts xi. 1Ô), in- says :
” The H J v Gln-*t tell on tlvni. ss

(Hcb. x. 22.)
The Lord directed Moses 'Yum. 

viii. 7); “ Sprinkle water of purify 
ing upon them,” etc. So God says 
hi Ezekiel xxxvi. 2,”l : “ I will sprin 
kle clean wutar upon you, and ye 
shall he clean,’’ etc. These and 
many other passages that might be 
quoted show that water, being pure, 
is used only as a symbol of purifying 
and that for this purpose a few 
drops do as well its an ocean.

John was baptized in “ En on, be
cause there was much water there. " 
The original is, “ many waters 
and the very name “ Enon” is a 
Chaldee word, meaning “ springs.’’ 
When those great multitudes went 
out from Jerusalem and all Judea to 
hear John, it was particularly neces
sary, in that dry and hot country, 
that he should go where they could 
have enough water for drinking, 
cooking, and for their animals. So 
with us, whenever a place is wanted 
for a camp-meeting, it is always se 
lcctud where there is “much water;” 
for it is needed for all those purposes. 
An army always, where it can, en
camps near a pond, stream, or 
springs, because it requires “ much 
water."
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MISS MAKY JANE UR A XT.
Mary Jane, daughter of the late 

Cupt. Allan Grant, was Lorn at Port 
ILiwkesi'tiry, V.rpe Breton, June 21, 
Ik 12, and died at Ne'V Westminster, 
Hril is 11 V'-'iiinbia, July 7. 1881,
When ah-ait eighteen years of age 
she Was lt d by the Holy Spirit to flee 
for reiiig" to the hope set before us 
in the Gospel. From that time 
she became a faithful, unselfish 
Christian,and a zealous, loyal mem
ber of the Methodist Church. Her 
attendance upon both public and 
social un ans of grace was regular. 
She was an interested hearer and 
earnest worker. Every good cause 
had her active sympathy. Her po
sition for twelve years as telegraph 
operator in her native place gave 
her unusual facilities lor mtercour-e 
with people of all creed* and classes, 
w ho tound in lier a faithful witness 
I'm- Christ -anti diligent collector for 
re!igi"“8 and benevolent purposes.

Mi*s Grant took a prominent prrt 
in securing the erection of the sanc
tuary op, ned It divine w-u'shi'i in 
Pori il.i'.vkesbury !a-t Christ nias, 
ami though she wo- not privileg 'd 
to witness its dedication,she had the 
pleasure of viewing the completed 
ednie.' !n To: e leaving for I he west, 
in I)i < im 1 o r. Sim t- .ok a deep in- 
t i n 11 ’V' ''arc ■..!' t in- v -, ; i - : . -
gallon and the emu ini! ot the'" in
mates ol ti'.u pa:'* >:i ago. Nor did 
dm forget the string.vr, the poor, or 
11 Ci 1 : <• : < 1. 1 util t i \\ i 11 g health com
1 1 I-V't 1.1 |' to refill qiilsh the post, siiu 
W.1* It enn.-i-tenv w-.rk.-r in the Sah- 
batri—eiiool. Tire Temperance re*
form P uni! in her a nu .*: a.**niunns 
ageiil and many au en ing one was 
1 • d, by her persuasio n, to abandon 
tim m rking wine nip and trend th" 
p ill* ol tine sobriety ; some oi 
v h nu in idler years acknowledged 
g: iti tu.ly the good thus n-eeivi d. 
lief aged mother tells me that she 
i ' ver knew Mary Jane, trnm a «-, .m- 
ps i stive elm Id, to neglect daily-

South of Fiance aud settled in Lunetn 
burg, are now to be tound. We do ' 
indeed occasionally meet with such 
names as Joudry, Langilie, Biguey 
and \ cnot, iudiuatiug their original 
nationality.

Instead of Jesuit priests, these 
shores now abound with Protestant 
mmistets, inculcating the religion of 
the Huguenots. The writer has a 
special interest in this people, as his 
maternal grandfather was one of their 
descendants lroin the South ot France 
or borders ot Switzerland. The 
name Bigncy, formerly pronounced 
wiihout the sound «if the “g,” is still

and the continent when lier health allows 
her, for the purpose of examining hos
pital and relormatory work.

James Freeman Clark says : “ YVe
waste our time doing too many tilings, 
reading too many books, seeing too 
many people) talking too much. There
fore we do nothing well, read nothing 
thoroughly, know no one really, say 
nothing that is worth hearing. ”

Rev. Abel Fletcher, a blind preacher, 
accounts for the proverbial cheerfulness 
ot blind people from the taet that their 
lives are a continuous experiment "in 
which the other senses are made to do»:ta'nni,.i»r “Htue in that country, as w„ ! Iutyf0r the lost sense. This occupation 

emn iroai D Aubigue, the htuiuu.s of the faculties is the source uf cuatvnt. 
historian ol the great Kutormalion.
But the great majority of the people 
iu this region are of teutonic origin,
—lh« real Anglo Saxon race—and 
are nearly ml Protestants. The 
writer also claims aflluity with the 
Dutch, for his paternal grandmother,
“ Maybee/’was from Holland. Hence 
we feel quite at home, among the 
warm-hearted plain-going and relia
ble Germans. There is something in 
this pla.e beside, “ snur kraut,” 

smear case,” and “hou case.”
And even some of these we relish 
quite as much as the shad of Minas 
Basin, or the apples ol Cornwallis.

We are now, in the House of God 
and in the dwellings ot the people, 
renewing an acquaintance ol former 
yours. During an absence ot tour- 
t :un years many changes have taken 
place, yet many laces are recognized 
without any difficulty. As already 
intimated this Cove was then a part 
it the Lunenburg ein-iut, visited once 

in two weeks. Now we preach
l wice e very S.t bb;t !. j : -1 a , i, ere r u loii 
iveragiug tin ire than three hundred 

people. The only other Sabbath 
preaching place is at the Lai lave 
Ferry, where we have a neat, well 
furnished church and a very interest
ing congregation

1 liree circuits, Luneubtirg, Riteev’s 
Cove, ami .Maliime Bitv, now take' in
very little more than tf. it whieii was 
occupied by the writer fifteen tears 
ago. A very fine looking and com 
m illions par*nage, near the church 
ati.l live years old, now welcomes the 
preacher sent by the Methodist Con
ference ot Nova Scotia. We anticipate 
a good year. 1 he beginning is 
auspicious. More anon from

G. O. H.

of
Newspaper men like poets, are born 

not made. If nature lias intended a 
man tor a journalist lie will drill into 
journalism in spite of all obstacles, 
lie nmy have been educated a* a lawy- 
er,a clergyman or, a backwoodsman, but 
he will be certain to nibble at journalism 
till he gets caught.

“So you struck the man because he 
called you a liar?” said the police 
Judge. “Yes, sir." “From which 1 
am to infer that you were not a liar?” 
“Oil, no, I was a liar, and am vet. It 
I had not been a liar I should have paid 
no attention to the fellow's remarks. 
Truth is so scarce, judge, that when 1 
hear it I can't keep down my enthusiasm. 
Arkansaw Traveller.

Lord Palmerston found work the best 
anodyne to pain. His physician said 
that lit- could have given him nothing 
that would have equally allayed the 
sense ot suffering, which is always in
ert ,i- i -l Iiv the attention of the ttiiml- 
dil'cctcd to it. Rousseau and La Fon
cer" .ilso delighted thus “to pli) sic 
I'll: : : by tol l.”

A vacant mind takes all the meaning 
out of the fairest face. A sensual dis
position deforms the handsome features.
A coid, selfish heart shrivels the best 
looks. A mean groveling spy it takes 
all the dignity out ol the figure, and all 
the character out of the countenance.
A cherished habit transform* tiie n,o*t 
beautiful lineaments into un image ol
UHiihtir S.

will positively cure all such cases and 
should be kept in every family.

The greatest distance ever ridden on 
a bicycle without dismounting is stated 
to be 230 miles 401» yards. The feat 
was accomplished m Loudon in

IQÿ^GUAXTlTY AND QUALITY. In the 
Diamond Dyes moi-e coloring is given 
than iu any known dyes, and they give 
faster and more brilliant colors. 10c, at 
alt druggists, Wells, Kich&rdsou A Co., 
Burlington, Vt. Sample Card, 32 colors, 
and book of directions tor 2c. stamp.

Colorado is compelled to buy $2,000,- 
000 worth of grain from outside eottrccs 
every year to feed its vault*

It is hard to bcliev* that a man was 
cured of a Kidney disease after his body 
was swollen as big as a barrel and he 
had been give up as incurable and lay 
at death's dour. Yet such a cure was 
accomplished by Kidney-YVort in the 
person of M1 M. Devereaux, of Ionia, 
Midi., who says. “After thirteen of the 
best doctors in Detroit had given me 
up, I was cured by Kidney-Wort. I 
want every one to know what a boon it 
is.

Miss Beatrice Biddle who has charge 
of the society) and fashion department / 

of a New York paper earns $50 a week.

The pkri-tme of KREsni.Y-cri.LED 
flowers is agreeable to everyone, and so 
it is with the delightful fragrance of 
Murray & Lanman's Florida Water. 
None reject it, none dislike it. From 
the tropics to the frigid zone, it is the 
universal favorite on the handkerchief, 
at the toilet and in the bath.

Since the year 18(10 sixteen baronetcies 
and thirty-four knighthoods have been 
("inferred nv"n tin- physicians and sur
geons ot Great Britain and Ireland.

Wh.it is laughter? ask« a scientist, 
ft is the sound that you hear when your 
hat blows oil.

The Home Comforter for Household ( 
Accidents, for sprains, bruises, cuts, 
burns, rheumatism, scalds, swellings, | 
sores, headache, hoarseness, sore throat, j r 

'**" ” ' : — ” it is the con-
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Al'OHAOl I <'!J:rriT.
The Rev. 8i- as Janies, who is now 

on it visit to England, left this circuit 
for Gagetown, in July, 1883. He 
was n good and faithful worker, and 
did much towards building up the 
cause ol Christ. He worked dili
gently during his three years stav 
to build new churches, and to re
pair those already built. His suc
cessor, the Rev. YVm. Maggs, has 
been equa'ly as active. His sermons 
arc listened to from Sabbath to Sab- 
bath with well marked attention 
and deep interest. He also has di
me ted Ids utti nti in to the church 
edifices.

Last fall a move was made to re
pair the Lower Springfield church. 
On Christmas eve, (l*s;p

There is an amusing story—not a new 
one by any means— ot the tii' tlmd Mr. 
Lincoln adopted to settle a contest over 
a piiMmastvrslnp which had greatly an
noyed him. There were two cam lid ties 
in tiie field, and petition after petition 
had poured in upon the weary President 
and delegation after delegation had rush
ed to the White House to argue the 

I claims of the rival aspirant*. Ft: aVv. 
a"i r lie had open bored for half an hour 
by a fresh delvgat! m, Mr. Lincoln said 
to his secretary, “ flits matter lias got 

, to end somehow. Bring a pair of scales." 
flic scales were brought. ".Now put in 
all tlic petitions and letters in favor of 
one man, and see how much they weigh 
and then weigh the other candidate's 
papers ” It was found that one bundle 
was turee quarters of a pound heavier 
than the other. “Make out the appoint
ment at once for the man who lias the 
heaviest papers," ordered the President, 
and it was done.— Tne Century.

use “Minard’s Liniment, 
queror of all l’ain.

«upper and entortainmu
a grand 

..t was given 
to provi le tne nvceysarx fun-D fw 
the repairing. Despite the storm 
that prevailed, a large n imber as
sembled, and ÜÛU way readied. This 
spring the contract wan given, and the 
houx" has been thoroughly rept.irc.l. 
A new covering and pan ting has 
been given the outside. The inside 
in* been painted and the plaster 
walls papered. The church is now 
ve:j ne.it in appearance ami cm- 
tollable;

i’oiiiphiin as wc roy
About our lot in life, we i.unnct deny j 

that any are exempt by their position | 
from the common lot of pain and suffer- ! 
ing. The highest as well as the must 
humble must be ever on the alert t" 
t ike advantage ot site:-, mi-ani as will re
lu vo wm/n pain makes a relief a necessi
ty t > our comfort. In a b-tt -r from 
“Government House,Ottawa, asking tor 
a supply ot “Putnam's Corn Extractor” 
we at s reminded ot two tilings —the first 
that corns are unive rsal, and ««•<• «ndiy 
that Pn n un's l’ainb *s Corn E vractor 
is rvcogn,z« d Ly .-11 classes as the most 
certain, painless and non poisonous 
rum dy for corns. Beware of the article 
just ns good, an ! use only Putnam's 
ftiiulfrsA Corn tixtr-yctifl:.

Catarrh, a disease» having its Origin 1 
chiefly in a slight cold, is becoming al- j 
most epidemic, Numerous remedies for 
it are offered, but none so far have prov
ed equal in efficacy to Graham's 
Catarrimne. It is a soluble powder, 
dissolving bv the moisture in the head, | 

j and is easy and pleasant in application, j 
! Price 2Ô cents. Try it and be eonvinc- 
I ed.
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COPPERSMITHS PLUMBERS, Etc,

Manufacturers of al! kinds of Brass & Copper, Work
for Engieeneers’, Plumbers', and Vessies Use.

aL'-O

MACHINERY FOR_ _ _ _  MINES FACTORIES STEAM PRINTING
OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FIRED UP.

Public Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences
SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus. I
HOT All! FUliNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

Ill PORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,
PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.

«QLC PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

TL. £>2SJ OufXZEÎ-ID S3

Patent Improved Hot Water Boiler
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

Teachers wantbi>-io princi
PALS, 11 Aseistentii, end a number Jof 

Music, Art. and Specialties. Application 
form mailed for postage. rCHUOL SUP- 
PLY BUREAU, Chicago, 111. Mention this 
journal.

K/A IX)V ELY new rtyle Chromo Cards, 
dv and a prize with evert order, for 10c.

A. W. KINNEY,
Yarmouth. N. 8.

1 ye, e#o.w. July 1664.

WORKS BY THE LATE

Frances Ridley Havergal,
ELEGANT GIFT BOOK.

Lite Chords. The Earlier and Later
Poem* of the late Eraures Ridley Haver-
gal. With Twelve Chromo-Lithographs of 
Alpine scenery, etc. Price $3 50.

Life Mosaic : “ The Ministry of Song”
and “ Under th** Mirface/* in One Vcl. 
With Twelve (/«loured illu»tratic ns of 
Alpine Flowers ai d Sv\ i>s Mountain and 
Lake Scent ry, from Urnx* ingw by the 
Barone*# Helgu von Crau.:u. Price $3.60.

Swiss Letters and Alpine Poems. 
Written during -«vend toils in SvmUmx- 
land. With Twelve V loured Illustrations 
by the Baroness 1 lek a vouCnimni.

Pine $1>0.
Morning Slurs ; or, Names of Christ 

for Hie Little 1 rice 26c.

Morning Bulls: being Waking 
Thoughts for the little Ones. Price 25c.

Little Pillows: being Good Night
'thoughts lot the Little Ones. Price -5r.

Bruey. a Little Worker lor Christ.
“A charming honk. We trust the hook 
willreach the hands and stimulate the hearts

8vo., or Pulpit Size, Pica Type, 
Leaded.

Persian Wbroeeo, gilt edges ..................  f4 00
Morocco, gilt edges......................................  6 00

12mo. or Old People’s Size, Pica 
Type.

Cloth, sprinkled edges___ _____________ 1 BO
Roan, sprinkled edges............................. . 2 UO
Morocco, gilt edges...................................... 3 60
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges................ 4 26

18 mo., Small Pica Typ> .

Cloth, spriukled edges............................. 80
Roan, sprinkled edges................................ . I 10
French Morocco, red edges................ . 1 25
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges ... 140
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges.......  I 60
M orocco, limp, gilt edges ......................... 1 SO
Morocco, boards, gilt edges......................  2 00
Calf, Marble edges.......................................  2 00
Morocco, extra, gilt edges ...................... 2 50

2-tmo, Brevier Tvpe-

Roan, sprinkled edges.................................. 1 80
French Alororco, limp............................ . 1 1 tv
French Morocco, boards.............................  1 10
Morocco, gilt edges........................................ 1 5u

Small Flat 32mo., Pearl Type.

(doth, spriukled edges...........................   0 30
Konn, sprinkled edges...................................  O 45
French Morocco, gilt edges...................... 0 70
Morocco, limp, gilt edges.......................... 1 m
Morocco, boards, gilt edges....................  1 10
Morocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..........  ... 1 50

Large Flat Crown 8vo, Brev. Type

Cloth, sprinkled edges...........................
French Morocco, limp, gilt edges__
French Morocco, boards, gilt edges.
Morocco, limp, gilt edges....................
Moiocco, extra gilt, gilt edges..

Sunday School Libraries.
tafeTIt will be to four advantage, if you 

want good, sound Sunday School Library 
Books, to write to us tor lists. Our libraries 
are cheap.

THE A. L. 0. E. LIBRARY.
50 Volumes. 16 mo................ net $28 00

PRIMARY LIBRARIES.
For Juvenile Scholars and Infant Classes. 
The Pansy’s Primary Libiary. 3u Volume*.

18 mo ......................... . .. net $7 So
The Primary Economical. No. 1. 40 Vol

umes, 18 mo .................... i et 7 60
The Primary Economical. No. 2 40 Vol

umes. 18 mo ...................... . net 7 M>
Model. No. 4 50 Volumes, 48 mo “ lu (JO 
Little People’s Picture Library. 50 Vov

nines, 48 mo ......................... net lu 0)
ECONOMICAL LIBRARIES.

No. A. 60 Volume?, 12 mo net $.4 50
“ " “ 3i> OO
" ~ "18 *0

" 24 50
LIBRARIES.

Salvation Army Books
Aggressiye Christianity
PRACTICAL ER.HONS

By MRS. CATHARINE BOOTH. 

With Introduction
By DANIEL STEELE, d.k 

12 ino. cloth, - 174 pages, GO vente.
The usual discount

11. 6u 
C. 4s i 
I). 60

DOMINION

Traps for the Yount
By ANTHONY CoMSToCK.

Of the Society fo

net $:s 60
25 OU 
27 60

No. 1. 60 Volumes, 16mo
" 2. 1 0 “ I81110
* 3. 60

ACME LIBRARIES.
Ne. 1. 60 Volumes, lfl.uo net $26 OO
“ 2. 50 “ “ “ 25 00

EXCELSIOR LIBRARIES.

t lie Supple-
New York.

A new. thrilling, hut prudent 
of tbs Author's s Iventmes i\ ; t h 
in bringing the i ;< tin - îoje.-ticc 

l'2:iu., dctli $! 2,'.

in ,d Y

I- ~c: :i eon

tr, r
net

I.

Levant Morocco, limp, kid lined, yapped
gilt edges 2

of man V Sundae-school teachers and loan, , ^1 Morocco U,W'tL buXed
Chnstian#.”—Christian. Price 45c:». llke Bible,

No. 1. 60 Volumes, I81110
“ 2. 4 > “
“ .3. 15 “ 12mo
“ 1. V>

Mol tl LIBRARIES, 
fo Valûmes, lfnno net 
60 “ I81110
50 “ 161110

THE OLIVE LIBRARY. 
40 Large 16 mo Volumes, net 

LYCEUM LIBRARIES. 
Youth’s Series. 30 Volumes net 
Children’s Series. 20 Volumes “

$15 (X) 
U 00 

Il . n 
» 00

$23
16 t*i 
27 50

$25 00

$ 3 60 
2 40

0(1 al ‘dr
ill/, bid 
f t)ui0h.
it/ /i'W- 

I Is lV

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.
CL ARSE, SERB & THORNE,

60 & 62 Prince William St., St. John, N.B.
Respectfully invito attention to their COMPLETE STOCK in

Hardware, Cutlery, Glass, T wises, Agricultural Tools, 
* Fine Hardware, etc.

ALSO IN

Our RETAIL DEPARTMENT a most varied Stock of ENG 
LISH, FRENCH, GERMAN and AMERICAN

Fancy Goods, rint«‘d Ware, Silver Ware, etc., etc.

OKDFUS r.Y MAIL ATTENDED TO WITH CAKE

'£4, spb's; & summer, '84. ; Oehler’s Theology of the 
COLEiiAN & CO. Old Testamant,

llrtv»* Ht' , \ « t i l lit IT full Stock of

SPKIXc. AND SUMMER

Hats & Caps
Satin, Trab Shell

and Crab 
Hats,

Bla k, Brown 
Felts Straw 
àc., is.

— A LSt )—

Clerical Hats in Soft and Stiff Felt
aii selected front the well-known houses of

11HC0LN BENNETT &. CO., CBRI3TY & CO., 
A.D TOWNENO & CL

r.lit.d hi PROF. CEO. F. DAY. 1). D.

A n « : it on fV.itinn. (’loth, S'2 75.

1 IF- m w improveT A ui« rium el it ion of 
11 .• i j- sti.iidar<! work is alrt-udt introduced as 
text Look pi Yale Pi iiiuetOii,.V *\v H;mi.-wiuk, 
add ot h - r : Lt ologivul seiLinxries. The work 
is will kn ovn iu the Iviinbu >rh edition as 
one of the Liicst ind best foreign works in 
theological literature ; hs now offered, care
fully revi*<M bj- Prof. Day, of .Yale College, 
ami with the revr matter added of the 2 ud 
(leiman e-‘iri.»n recently issued, it will be 
found of greatly increased talue. A full 
index to all the passage** of the Old Testa- 
no nt referred to Bud explained has also been 
added.

A laige Stork of
JiKNS’, YOUTHS' X- CHILDREN’S

Straw Hats,
all new Style*.

— A L.-O—
Tr'inks, Valises, Satchels, 

I mhrellas. Waterproof 
coats, Baskets, Ac. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

---AT —
143 Granville Street.

Agent for Lincoln !c Pennett’s HATS-

CLINTON H.r/!ENEELYBELLCO.
.SUCCESSOR TO

MF.NEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

TROY, WKW YORK.

MannCarturca Hiipcrior quantity of 1ÎKI.L8' 
ml uLti liliou given to <_ lllJKCH

thb

LIFE OF CHINESE
E, G. B„

Bz.< H. Alien. F.

Price 5 «ents.

GORDON,
B. O. ».

THE ANDOVER REVIEW
FOR MAY, 1884.

C'onlt.'n* to *r icle by Prof. Smyth, on

Baptior. ia the "Teaching," and 
il the Zarly Christian Art,

With illustration*. Sent to any address 
postpaid. Price 86 cents.

i 45c t».

The Four Happy Days : A story for
Children. “A pretty, childlike story, il- 
Initiating the change* which often shadow 
Over pleasant anniversaries, and the way in 
which the new life turns sorrow into joy. ’
— Woman’» Work. Price 36c.

The Ministry ol Bong. Poems.
Price 46e.

Under the Surface. Poems. 46c.
Under His Shadow. The Last Poems.

Price 46cts.
ROYAL GRACE AND LOYAL GIFTS.

1. Kept lor the Master’s Use, 30c.
2. The Royal Invitation, or daily

thoughts an coming to Christ. 30ct.

8. The King, or daily thoughts for 
the King’s Children. Price 30c.

4. Royal Commandments, or Morn
ing Thoughts for the King’s Servants.

5. Royal Bounty, or Evening 
Thought’* for the King’s Guest*. 30ctf.

6. Loyal Responses, or Daily Melo
dic* lor the King’* Minstrels. 30cts.

7. Starlight through the Shadows, 
and other Gleaine.troin the King’s Word.

Pace 30c.

By Miss M, V. G. Havergal.
Memorials of Frances Ridley Haver-

gal. Cloth 4 . Paper 15"
t ij~Any of the above Book* will be sent 

post-paid to any address on receipt of price
,

S. F. 11UESTIS,
145 Granville St, 

Halifax. N. S.

G ATES’ ~j
CERTAIN CHECK:

I* auerly VEGETA BE PREPARA
TION, and is a sure and speedy He- 
liever of all kinds of Pain and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIAKKIIŒA 
and DYSENTERY almost instantly, as 
well as CHOLERA, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, and all other kinds of violent 
pain. No family should fail to have a 
supply of this in the house, as it may 
save life before a physician can be ca 1- 
ed, besides saving a great amount of 
suffering.

It is the best preparation for children 
kcown, being very pleasant to the taste, 
speedy and safe in i a effects. Should 
diet for a short time after relief is ob
tained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers gener

ally at 25 cents per bottle.
Manufactured by C. GATES A CO.,

Middleton, Annapolis Co-, N. 8.
See Certificate next month.

3 60

Large Type edition Crown Octavo.
Morocco, gilt edges, boxed edges.......... 5 00
Morocco, kid lined, gilt edges, yapped. 6 00

‘DON’T.”
A Manual of Improprieties an 1 Mistakes, 

IV v alcut iu Conduct auu Speech. 
Parchment Paper, square ltirno. Price 35c.

FATHER LAMBERTS
NOTES ON INCERSOLL

Price : paper, 30c. ; cloth, CO,

“It is a masterly refutation of Ingersoll. 
It should be widely circulated.” Rev. T. 
G. Williams, President Montreal Confer
ence.

“Father Lambert’s book is as acceptable 
to any good Methodist or Baptist at it is to 

; any good Cathelic. Successful beyond 
any of the effort* ia that direction kereto- 

I fore made.”—“Rochester Union.
“Father Lambert is au earnest and keen 

reasoner and his book should have maey 
waders'”—"N, Y. Herald.”

S. F. nUESTIS,
141 Gianviite àt

JOHN K- TAYLOR
KEPvCHxxNT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

C AKL1TCN ET. JCEN,N.B

CLAYTON & SONS
Beg to inf, rm the public that the have a 
stock of cloths direct from the factories, em
bracing New and Standard varieties in

Diagonal and Checked Worsteds, 
Fancy Striped Trouserings, 

Broad Cloths and Velvets, 
Light and Dark Tweeds, 

Serges, Doeskins,
which are being made up to measure at the 

shortest notice.

Please note,stock i* imported from makers, 
being turned over quickly is always new.

Goods Sold for Cash
at Uniform Profit-

Careful, expert Cutters.
Trained, reliable Workpeople.

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

before

»1 BEI.1.8. Illustrated GaUloguese

Manufacture those
CELEBRATED CHIMES AND BELLS 
for i 'lunches, Academies Ac. Price-’ 
and ( irculnr- -cut five.

HENRY M. SHANK A Co., 
Baltimore, Md. U.f

fctg 18—ly

P-TTANS BELL 72ÏÏITDR7
M l) :l tl turc'v O'1* f(‘l< brntlDi ;

Itvlls and 4'liiuiOff
f r < I. u i rli « p ,'J «iwei t 1c k°, JL<'
I’ j i« «-K y , I (U JOji'Ufc* -, LTC<X I

- jr < . Bultmiuru. I

-rrymi rcb'f.,r •-

"A GREAT BOOK."

The NaturalLaw 
In The Spnitual World.

By HENRY DRUMMuND, F. R. C.E., 
F. G. S.

414pp. New Edition Ready. Price, $1 76.

FROM THE PKF.MK
“ Too niHi h cannot be *aid in praise of it, 

and those who • to read it will suffer a 
serions loss. P«»**s-i*s a d> •, interest on 
•Very poge.”—TA* Charchmn , - i

“ This is •■.'err way « remarkable work, ' 
worthy of fh« thougbltnl -in ly of all who 
are interested in the g rest question now 
pending as to the illations vf li itmal science 
to revealed religiea, . A mine of prac- 1 
tirai a nil augi;e#ti ve illurtratii-n* “-—f.iw’ny 
Chur rh.

“ i his hook i« a !• f’licc ,i d. trines , f *h j 
Fai'h iro"i. a - lac lp*ViT - > n ■ w tlim it will .

THE

METHODIST PULPIT.
A Collection of Original Sermons from liv

ing Ministers of the United Meth
odist Vliurch of Uunadtt.

WITH INTR )I)V( TION.

Rev. S. G. PHILLIPS,M.A., Editor.
12 mo, cloth, 178 page* ; Price |1.»5.

PRIZE ESSAY on MISSIONS.

Yon are respectfully invited t« call 
leaving your clothing order».

CLAYTON & SONS,
11 Jacob SU Halifax, H.S.

I.&F.BURPEE&Co,
IKON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

THE HEATHEN WORLD ; general metal merchants,
ITS NEED OK Tin-: GOSPEL AND 

THE (H R HS OBLIGA1JUX 
it) »L I'PLY IT.

Ry 1er G. PATTKItSON, R.I).
l.M « . h, 2 *3 pages , price 7u cents.

ST. JU1IN, N.B.

Toronto ‘"•elected Libraries.
No. 1. I Al Volume», 16mo uvt § '6 i t)
“  ............................... “ 25 (>:
” 3-............................... “ 26 UU

All the above mentioned Library Books 
contain many illustrations, are strongly 
bound, and put un in neat boxes ready for 
shipping. These Libiares are giving great 
ealisfac'ion wherever sold.

Be sure and s' ml for Lists of the Books 
contained iu these Libraries to

S. F. HUESTIS,
Halifax, N. S.

Also in Stock a large assortment of 
books at 16, 26, 30, 35, 46, 60 cents and 
npwards. A discount of 16} per cent, to 
School*. Send for Va talonnes.

STOP AND THINK
before you buv all the extensively advertised 
nostrums of the day which ha\ e made no 
genuine cures, and have nothing to commend 
them to the public, but false praise from the 
vendor^ who instead of manufacturing an 
article of worth, which would c« money, 
give to agents immense profit» to ensure 
their rale, and the sick who have been iu - 
ducetl to try tin in, only find out when too 
late that they are really i o better, and often 
Worse than before u^ing them, then in the 

• meantime the proprietors have

CAREFULLY
lai 1 uway a fortune, and in a short time the 
very name erases to he mm-ii or heard.

Dates* Life of Man Hitters may be it lied 
on as a medicine of great merit, u:m has 
made some of t he most remarkable cures ever 
known, p.nd has never been introduced into 1 
anx locality where it ha** not given evidence 
of gnat value t • the suffering sick. Dun- . 
drtds of cun*» have been made in the prov
inces with this medicine in connection xxifli 
the Invigorating Sx nip, and hundreds of 
certifi âtes hum good citizens, amt tho ' 
clergy, many of which are under oath, cm ! 
not tail to convince the most skeptical ot 
their t reat curative prvpcrtitîs.

DON'T BE DECEIVED
use the medicines that has been tested for 
over forty years, and w ill certainly cure you. 
So positive air we of their power to cure, 
that we offer s reward of frlOu. for a case 
they will not cure or help, and JjflOOO for a 
fal»e statement made by us of any certifie» 
of cure this medicine lias not accompli* lied, 
bold even wlmro at 60 cts. per bottle 12, 
Settles for 5.50. Manufactured by 1>. Dates 
bouth M •dill» ton, N.v;

NEW GOODS
PER STEAMER “ PARISIAN.”

G. M. SMITH & Co,
15d GRANVILLE ST.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMENS’ SILK

UMBRELLAS.
Ladies’ Satin Parasols, Sunshades

And by steauvr now due we shall complete 
with many new additions in this department.

New Laces and Lace Goods.
All the newest and most popular styles.

Embroideries.
A very large aamrtment; best value in trade.

Trimmings, Gimps ainl Fringes.
The largest stovk we have ever imported, and 

the best lalue.

Kid Glovi's I Kid Gloves ! I
Some e»pe( i#i m a L * », a fid the new hook fas

tening. 2 to lu button*.

Ladies’ Silk HandL 1 chiefs, Ties 
and Scarfs.

India, Muslin & Lace Scarfs
The New Sash Ilibbons:,

I nail the leading color* Ac. Ac.

THE GREAT LONDON A CHINA

TEA COMPANY,
IM PORTE RS, W HOLESA LE «fc RETAIL

“ Let ‘Tr*i>
ly circula tnt, tint amoM “A- 
among thane, a ho laid tl • . -i 
animai al! ( 'Ari>tiam/‘•iti-ints 
anthrnpinU far to *h- • 
vioit iinfiort-xnf and tjn nobl- st irarkTim 
v Ah-A cither m mug or ah I can , /ifruje. ’ 
t M. Buckley, Editor N. Y. Uhiis- 
tLan Advocate.

S. F. HUESTIS,
141 Giauville btieet. Halifax, K.E

IMP HOT HO METHOD OE STMM/lVG

MASON ~&lAMLIN
IMPROVES

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
firKntlPO Iron frames, to «lilrh 

string* are <11 reel ly attached 
metal fasten!n**, weeiirln*:

1. Best quality of tone, which 
musical and refined; free from the tuhhii 
which is comition.

2 Greator durability ami freedom ftmu 
liability to get out of order ; adaptati ui to 
trying positions and climates,

3. 1 ucivased capacity to stand in tan
will not require tuning one-q :arter as <Yen 
a* piano» on the old system.

Having te.teii this ii“W «ystem of eea- 
stru, ti.m for t«o y car* anil p: netl its advaa- 
tag es, this Company are now increasing their 
manufacture of pianos, and offer them to the 
public generally. Every piano of their make 
will illustrait* that supreme excellence winch 
ha* always characteriz-d their ORGANS, 
ami won 'or them highest re aid at eTery 
great world’s exhibition for sixteen years.

Illustrated a ad descriptive «dia
logues of 1*1 into* i«ml Organs, free.

MANON A HAMLIN ORGAN Alt» 
PIANO «'O.. r>4 T renient s*., B<iste« 

-quire), Mai 
t'hleago.

U Est 14th SL, (I'noiii 
4'J Wahasli.Vve.

®bij*
«J9ï>jEBBajTL*ï

MTXRJUL

ALSO ( URES
S< i:tDva, Nemalgia, Hfaii.iche, Karnche 
T< othu( he, O.impt, Hr::»»*.*. Sprains,<’uugh»
( old-, Quinsy, Krysipelas Colic, Croup or 
Ka:t!<•», H >ar»eneas( ih. 1-, Hronvhitis, 
N u mb ne»* of the Liiub-. ;vn. iving Dendrufl 
an«l p»o<” uring tin’grnv. ' !; it *!u* Hair, an j 
hs a Hair l)rt-*Dn.r is »:»■. ,j*i »i,*»d.

$500.00 REWARD
off red for a Lett -r arti. 
of an \ r♦*iii»’dv . hov, n g 
of genu ine u-iip* vf \ In- u 
vainc In g h of tun#. Tb
it xvh'Ti t eX vu intern;:!!;. 
Cioup, Cobls. Cough-. 1L 
and >tj e J In<>Ht. It i- \ 
and enn b«* g: vor. *< <•• : , 
without auy injur} xvhatt v

MinartV» 
I): ug*ii»tw n

I. : iiuviit 
i-l a era.

t 'jo Pr »prietor* 
i- i’lNtmioiiiai*
• il'*1» •••Nio the 
:» nothing like 
< rampN, Cube,

I 1 ' 'rtl’MJUYhfc
• ’ 1> h- rwiie^s, 

in diieotlOL*

Sale bv all 
26 Cent»*.

G . 3E3ZTT .ZLSTXS
Windsor. N. S.

Dealer in the line-t q

W tl t C 110 sj, J <
S11 v -? r \v

\\ ! i 'V

Cl

Few poopi m w

Ui,

lx <V c. A ! i j).

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
v! 1« of Pure Copper an<i Tfu for Chmrebes. 
utioolh, Fire Alarm#,Farm#*, etc. FULL* 

WAKKANTKD. Caualegu* »uut Ftmm

VAHDUZEN A TIFT.

makf» a n- w d-nâi tu • m nr» !
York JJtrsld

‘ 1 be thvorf it aunoneuHs
tri lut’d u di•coverf. '—A^rni

'* It* ori^ihulity will m i*. 
▼ ; In» f he ne 1 * -i
fnr>ri vetiou—f b*' Aobtn •:i>m.
wtl! it I# Vcl m XV *
Chriiliun Lnur*

•tic? r ic

hi..x ul no» I bo 
•< <a Vresi.
if u’mo»t an
vil w 11 g i » i* î r 
r of it» thought 
rit; j»!,” tU.— ,

Dcfjdy iinr>re--nl with the condition of 
IL.th.n \V« 11 s, «»t it » n- etl of t in- ( ,o - 

)*«•!, . « 1 ) 11 t till I.bl ];’ at 1( II of t 111’ (lurch of 
Cbri-t ln »iij'jilv that mud. a genth man of- 
‘ a pi/ ol 11 0 guiiu as tor tin- best 
l. - I . Ol ! I, : - :n 1 u t a; $ si;bj. ,‘t. j ]|«> coin-
j.itifiom wn» n to fli'* Lunin .4 Can- 
ala ,u i ! : i 1-land o. Newfoundland.

“ It foxers tin ground fully, is vxcved- 
m j 1 x n Dm < htmg aid xx t 11 xx ’ it \ »-n and b-avee 
tl a* i lit j » ii ion that the Com Ti.ittvc did not 
err w In n it axvnrded tin p /«• ’ — Specta
tor/'

st

(Ml!
lion

of

Haiuilton.

j o t ^A.ii j,tu a r.y addrvs? o?i reel
jtr,

K. P. 11VKSTIS.
Vti drearille dtreat.

F. HUESTIS,

141 Granville Street.

CORNER GRANNILLE & SACKV1LLE 
I STREETS. UHAL2K8 IX

nova scotia Tsas, Goff683 and St gars 
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MA X U LA CTO K Y
THE CHEAPEST IN THE RifiRî ET

SEXD I-OR PRICE li t
ALSO

BOOK til A DI1V’ U

IN ALL IT" uRANCHLS.

C. <fc T. PHILLIPS

TO A > retailed :*t carpo price- 
C< >1- Fi I- S H< <A.>1 1 ! 1) and (iron:;* 

un tlm A< uu ftccoCiin-' ll
U« "ol cUaV'lnvr', Wv re 

at actual eu»L, 
great iuHuct meLt» 

givon to
partlen getting up (Tub ord-r- f r 

a ucat.oful Freuu!i ( i.n.a u 
of 4L piece* given away 

with cvvrx order 
for ttx t ntx

dollar» worth of Tea.
101 Harrington street. Halifax,
3.x King Square, M. .1 olm N . U- 
4^ Main Street. Portland. N.B 
N6 <4u*en Hu, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Pnu’iiiwei» ai u *ii * eix - 
er-, » »p-11 x »y 1 ’ • 
I«,.N KANT OK THE J t. XX 
Some’, i ; u » 11TFL- ; . :. « ■ i, ». «

<>:■•)«» * cf»ni to mt xv 
froi.al and careinj all* fk 
all purcbaier* uitLIAhL 
Fo K TULIP Mu.\ K Y 

1': icre and >#mpb - 
ration pu»Lag*; p*i I. 
from mi uiil i - «' .11- 

I rotor tur nmno. 
k .jo w n t-j tl* 
the Kook di/*w i 
Aii ttio . .

h e • <*»• #

•c k 6, 
cs 4t c,

ncfi ware»

i oftrij
i .n Lx- an

mx f>(
..iiiii'ii.'r

! VALU

ou a, ■ j.

* 'ni *
f. fj 
L. ij - (./ v ;

N..-.

N AV * cjttLto .
i . i A 1, i'-.

As *' 1 -J *-*c.

u. c. i u .;.i jn, ;,Xf
3<k ei«tnm>m: Mtriel, 
itisr i i—tim

• n-

! 0 SELL 
-il’S

For
..Ii

:b
I iinl iirtOut
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BOOK STEWARDS DEPARTiENT
S. F. HUESTIS - - • Book Steward Mount Allison Ladies' Academy,
Receipts for * Wesleyan.

NEXT WEEK.

PREACHERS’ PLAN FOR HALIFAX AND 
DARTMOUTH.

Sunday, Avovst 10, 1884.

11 a.m. BRUNSWICK ST. 7 p.m.
B. t. Borden. H. W. Vickies.

H a.n. (.RAFTON ST. 7 p.m.
. L. Spoliate. U. H. I'aislvy, a.m.
11 a.m. KAYE ST. 7 p. m. j

L. Daniel. J- J- Tea-dale, j

11 a.m. CHARLES ST. 7 p.m.
F. H. W. Vu Lie*. B. V. Burden. ,

11 a m. BEECII ST. . p.m.
J. L. Baity. E. Darnel, j

11 a.m. COUVRE KUAD 7 p.m. i
J. J. Tea-dale. J- E. Butt; . ;

11 a.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 p.m. |
R. Breeken. J- L. Sponagle

SACKVILLE, N. B.

I LEBEII

PROVIDES COURSES OF 
STUDY from ordinary English 
to full Curriculum for Degree 
of B. A. Maintains

Music and Art
Departments of

EsiaMttl Snpr emacy,
Rotation Healthful,

Terms Moderate.
Next Term opens

AUGUST 28th, 1884.

Send for Circular containing fall 
information.

MARRIED.

At the residence of the bride’s father. 
Farmington, .July 26iti, by the Rev J 
Craig, George A McCabe, Londonderry, to 
Ada >1, daughter of Mr T Austin.

At* Sydnev, C B. July 30th, by Rev W 
H Evans, Murray L Ingraham to Minnie 
L Creig, both of Sydney.

At White Haven, July 26th, by Rev J 
Ajtliurv, Ahncr Mimro, and L) dia A Mun- 
ro, both of U liite llaven.

At the Parsonage,River John, July 23rd, 
bv the Rev A F Buckley, a b, Charles Tut- 
tfe, of Wentworth, to Rose Thompson, 
daughter of William Thompson, Esq, New 
Apnati.

At the Parsonage, River John, July 26th, 
by the Rev F A Buckley, A B, James Wil
liam Peel,of Tatamagouche Road, to Sarah 
Hutchinson, of same place.

At Port G reville Cumberland Co, July 
4th, by Rev I) Hickey, Isaac Beach, of 
Cornwallis, to Florence, youngest daughter 
ef Captain James Hatfield, of Port Gre- 
yitic.

On the 19‘.h inst, by the Rev C dost, a m, 
assisted by the Rev J R Hart, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr James Rog- 
e* DeWitt to Mary Eliza Foster, daughter 
of George Murdock, Esq.

REV. D. KENNEDY, D.D., Principal.

Oldest Institution of High Grade for Young Ladies in the Dominion.

WAKNL'3

STAR SERIES.1* Ass™ c#-

DEATHS.
At Wentworth, July 31st, Effle E, daugh

ter of Amasa and Sarah J Betts,aged seven 
years and one month .

At Los Satos, California, of disease of the 
heart, on July 10th, Charles E Lockhart, 
third son of the late John Lockhart of 
Parrsboro', in the 66th year of his age. He I 
had liecn a faithful member of the Metho
dist Church about forty-nine yean.

At River John. July 14th, Mary Jane 
Maud Langille,-agcd eight years and eight 
months, daughter of George Langille. This 
beautiful child died happy in the Lord 
Jesus.

At Wentworth, July 28th, Florence H, 
infant daughter of Rev R and Melinda 
Bird, aged eleven weeks.

At the Parsonage, Oak Bay, June 19th, 
William P, infant son of the Rev C 11 Man- 
alon.

On Thursday, 24th nit,at Windsor .Nellie 
Bpbcrts, aged one year and ten months, 
youngest child of C DeW and Lizzie Smith.

ROYAL PS
C-S.flj

if./-

Absolutely Pure.
Tli> portier nf ver vhi :vs A ma it cl of 

pnv.ty, -trcng"th uinl wlit lc^oincnv^*-. Mure j 
economical than In* onlinarv kinds, and ' 
cannot In* <old in competition with the mul
titude of low test, short weight, alum or 
vho-phute powtlvi>. Sold only in ( ans, / 
Hoy \i. Baking Vuwoek Co., 1Ô6 Wall-st,
x y.

Hew discipline,
NOW RSADY,

The D«ciriD=s add Discipline of
EDITIID Il Y

REV. A. WILLIAMS, D. D.,
By order of the (iencrai Conference. 

Price, Cloth, net <:-> n ; French 
Morocco, net, $1.00.

Each Volume is neatly printed, and 
elegantly bound in Extra English Cloth 
with Ink and Gold Stamping, and con
tains from 250 to 100 pages, size 18um.

Price : 50 Cts. Each,

Postpaid to any aihln *. Scut on receipt 
of price .

Daisy. By Elizabeth Wetherell.
Daisy in the Field. 11 
Pine Needles.
Nettie’s Mission. By Alice Grav.
Stepping Heavenward. By Mrs. E. 

Prentiss.
Annt Jane’s Hero. By Mrs. E. Prentiss. 
Flower ot the Family. “
Toward Heaven. “
Dunallan. By Grace Kennedy.
Father Clement. “ “
Mary Elliott. By C. D. Bell.
Hope Campbell. “
Horace and May. “ “
Ella and Marion. “ “
Kenneth and Hugh. “ “
The Grahams. “ “
Rosa’s Wish. “ “
Aunt Alice. “ “
Picciolia. By X. B- Saintline.
What Katy Did. By Susan Collidge. 
What Knty Did at School.
Weary-foot Common. By Le itch 

Ritchey.
Grace Huntley. By Mrs. S. C. Hall-
Merchant’s Daughter. “ ’*
Daily Governess. “ ‘*
S-donie’s Dowry. By the author of

1 tervise.
Prince of the House of David. By 

Rev. J. II. Ingraham.
Pillar of Fin- “ “
Throne of David. “
Admiral’s Will. By M. M. Bell. 
Silvia and Janet. By A. C. I).
Lass o' Lowries. By F. II. Burnett. 
Cloverl v. By Marv A. 11 iggin.
Sweet Counsel. Sarah Tytler. 
Milestones of Life. Bv Rev. A. F.

Thompson.
Little VV omen. I,. M. Alcntt.
Little Wives. *‘ “
Barriers Burned Away. Rev. E. P.

Roe.
Opening a Chestnut Burr. Bov. E. P.

Hoe..
Without a Home. Rev. E. P. Roe.
I nelu Tom’- Cabin. Mrs. Stowe. 
Dorothy. By A. Nutt.
Helen’s Secret. By Darley Dale.
Only a Girl Life, Mrs. Mercier.
Moods. L. M. A ledit.
Bessie Harrington’s Venture. J. A. 

Matthews
U iliow Brook. By, E. Wetherell. 
from Jest to Earnest. By E. P. Roe. 
Home Sunshine. C. I) Bell.
Little Campon Eagle Hill.
The Torn Bible. Alice Somerton.
A Knight of the Nineteenth Century. 

E. P Roe
Near to Nature’s Heart. E. P. Roe. 
His Sombre Rivals “ “
The Home at G rev lock. Mrs. E. Pren

tiss.
Our Ruth. Mrs. E. Prentiss.
Wide Wide World.
Queechy.
Old He! net.

sual. Discount to Sunday Schools, 
etc., etc.

Many of those hooks can be had in
Stiff Paper Covers, 30 Cents each.

S. F. HUESTIS,
14^-Tifanville Street.

MOUNT ALLISON

Wesleyan Academy
Sackville, N. 15.

PIMBÇ,9,S,TES.
- -

Uli.Ll.VM lilt AUK A CO.
"loa. 304 and 2w6 Wilt Bcd.irou.,___
Baltimore. No. xia Fifth a-tenue. vf. tf.

f 1^11 IS well.known institution imparts a 
tl'omuzh I-i.glish ami <"ommeicial 

ei i rat ion. uml pri pares stuihsts lor college 
matriculation amt for the ri\il service -lain- 
ina ion*. btuilt-nts hâve the priviV-ge of 
att nding any clas-es and lectures in tic 
col nre (or which they may be p repute 1,with- 
out having |i:i-,cc | the matrii ulatn n i x unj ■ 
nat .11*.. ! lie Acaile III building i- new,
com iiliou and pmi i (,-d w ith u'l the ac
cess ne- or a nle.tsant Imiinv The next tei in 
begi i-i-n lhur-ilay, Angii-t VHtli. For a 
cale l iai cm tainii g full information as to 
expe -e-, etc Apply to

TH -MP80N T. DA' 18. a. r„
„ ,, , 1 ted Matter.
Sac ■ ill.-, Jul. 2-th, 11 n.

ONTARIO MUTUAL

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO. ONT.
DC MINION DEPOSIT, $100,000.00. 

ASSETS,-1883, - - «533,705. 
RESERVE, - - - £485,554,04. 
SURPLUS, - - - 843,761,95.

HON. DIRECTORS :
FOR NUV.VSCOTIA. P.E ISLAND, AND 

N E W FOVNDLAN D.

HON. S. T„ SHANNON. Halifax.
HON. JAMES YEO, li.IM- , Port Hill, P. E. 

Island.
WM. II. VVEHB, Esq.. (Orown A Webb), 

Halifax.
ANGUS McMILLAN, Esq., Summeraide, 

P. E. Island.
•TA I RUS HART, Esq., Halifax.
WM. CROWE, Esq., Halifax.

The history of the ONTARIO 
MUTUAL LIFE has been from the 
beginning of the Company up to the 
present time, a record of success, alike 
creditable to its founders, its board of 
directors, its officers, its agents, and a 
discerning public.

Success begets Success. The 
growth of the Company has been rapid, 
healthy and constant, showing in each 
year since its establishment :—

AGAIN
i in membership ; 
in premium receipts ;

I in interest receipts ; 
in assurance in force ; 
in gross income ; 
in new business ; 

j in surplus fordistributing; and 
in ready convertible cash as- 

1 sets.

The object of all connected with its af- 
faiis has been to make it 011c of the best, 
the most substantial,and enduring Compan
ies of its kind. That success has so far 
attended their efforts,the present admittedly 
high financial standing of the Company 
abundantly proves. Its income has advanc
ed from $9,698 !*9 in l,x*0, to $190,182 60 in 
1883, and its assets from -6,216 00 to $533,- 
705 00 The number of Policies issued lor 
the first four months of' 1883 was 312, tor a 
total amount of 8423,100. And for the 
same period in lsXl—Policies issued 503, 
tor a total amount Ci $i32,2<>0, being a gain 
of 191 Policies and $309,1 0 ! *! T in 
amount. These facts speak for themsel
ves, and should induce all intending insur
ers to pause and Weigh well the record and 
result ot this Popular Company before 
coining lo a linal decision.

I lie thirty -four death and endowment 
claims maturing in 1S83, were paid upon an 
average of one-fourth of a day from the 
completion ol the cairn papers, and there 
did not stand on the hooks of the Company 
at the clo-co' the year, any claim disputed 
or contestod.

Promptitude in settling claims as well 
as Equity and Liberality mark the who e 
history of theONTAlUO MUTUAL LIFE.

Ministers will do well to apply to the 
undesigned for special information before 
placing their risks in other Companies.

GEORGE KNIGHT, 
332 BRUNSWICK ST.,- - - - - - HALIFAX, N.S.,
Manaijer for Nova Scotia, P. E. 

h AN I) AX 1) XKWFor.NDI.AN-D.
Is

Home Musical Library,
This is the general name of an unrivalled 

collection of Bound Volumes of Yocal or 
Instiumental Music, alike in shape, binding 
and price, but not otherwise connected. Each 
book has 206 to 250 pages, Sheet Music Size. 
Collectively they contain 4000 pieces, the 
best ot at least SO.bOo pieces, and are there
fore choice selections.

Uniform Price each 82 00 Boards • 
82.50 Cloth ; $3.00 Gilt.
Vl->CAL INSTRUMENTAL

Gems of Eng. Song Musical Favorite
Gems of Scottish Song Cluster of Gems 
Gems of German Song Onus of Strauss 
•wins of Sam d Song Welcome Home 
Bi unties of *• Song Pearls of Melody 
Franz * Album of Song Piano at Home, Duets 
•Moor.’s Irish Melodies Oigan at Home 
Minstrel Songs Reed Organ Melodies
Operatic Pearls Home Circle Vol j
Operatic Gems Home Circle Vol II
Silver Chord C reme de la Creme
Sliver Wreath Pianoforte Gems
Household Melodies Pianists' Album
Shower ot Pearls Fountain of Geuu
World of Song Musical Treasure.
Sun hine of Sonar 
A real h ot <Jpih#

Full descriptions end contents aent on ap
plication. Pieces and accompaniments may 
he p a\e,l on Piano or Reed Organ. Mailed 
tor «hove Prices

A ny book mailed for retail feMat.
OLIVES DI7S0N k CO., Socten

J H DITSUN * CO.,(-87 Broadway. N. Y 
C. L. DI ISON & CO., 1228 Chestnut bt.Pa.

THE first term of the Collegiate year 
1884-6 will begin on Thursday,Septem

ber 11th, Matriculation examinations begin 
on Friday, September 12th, at 10 o'clock, a. 
m. Two prizes of the value of Twenty and 
Thirty Dollars respectively, will be offered 
for competition at these examinations.

For calendar containing full particulars 
as to courses of study, expenses, etc, address 
the President of the College.

Sack ville, July 28, 1884.

PREPARE FOR THE ENEMY.

CHOLERA
-IS-

COMING!
The countries where Cholera 

prevails, as in India, China and Afri
ca, Pain-Killer is considered the sur
est and safest of all known remedies, 
and the natives plaoe the mest per
fect reliance in it.

Read the following ext/act from 
the letter of a missionary in China :—

1'kab Sirs :—I ought te have aclnow- 
led g d long ago the box of l’ain-Killer you 
had the goodness to send me last year. Its 
coming was most providential. I believe 
hundreds of lives were saved, under God, by 
it. The Cholera appeared soon after we re
ceived it. We resorted at once to the PAIN- 
KILLER, ti-ing as directed for Cholera A 
list was kept of all to whom thv Pain- Killer 
was given, and our native assistants assured 
us that eight out of every ten to whom it 
v. as prescribed, recovered.

Relieve me, dear sirs, gratefully and 
faithfully yours,

J. M. JOHNSON, 
Missionary to Swatow, China.

Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations. 
Ask for the genuine Perry Davis’ Pain-Kill 
er and take no other-

tllUltClI BAZAARS,
From several letters received expressing 

satisfaction at our “ Special Terms to 
Bazaar Cora in’t tees” we select the following 
from Mr. J. fW. Cassidy, xecretary of Car
marthen St. Sabbath School.

“ I a in glad to commend to Sabbath 
schools and other religious institutions in 
their Bazaar enterprises, the goods of jour 
“ Indian Bazaar," having realized a band- 
some contribution to our .Sabbath-school 
from the sals ot your goods. U»r dealings 
with j ou were veiy satisfactory.”

Committees may return articles 
ing unsold and m good older.

remain-

Dealers in fancy goods should send for 
our Catalogue of shells, etc.

INDIAN BAZAAR.
91 and 93 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, JS . Be

PAKSONSSPILLS

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD
will completely change the blood in the entire system in three months. Anv * 
who wUl take t PU1 each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to

And
' —•—----------- — — " icBMjrpq lo tonnA

health, If inch a thing be possible. For raring Female Complaints these Pin* hlT ” 
•qaaL Physicians eae them in their practice. Sold everywhere, er sent by mall'C

* CO- BOSTON, MASS.eight letter-stamps. Send for circular.

DIPHTHERIA
8. JOHNSON Jt

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS*
JOHNSON S ANODYNE LINIMENT » IN In.tn!
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will n-»Rii5E
cure nine cases out of Un, information' that wTulSX

Ksjsrfsjrja.'st """i “■> • -s
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lung* u*‘— -» »>-- t....... , —: - "-------------- -- ---------------------' vkcs
Chronic
Spine and Lame Hack. Sold ever> where. Send lor pamphlet to I

fia. Influenza, Sore Loan, Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Harking Umich Wh.-onlng foSST 
Rheumatism, Chronic DlarrhTa. Hironio Dvsenterv, Cholera Morbus, Kulnev Trouble. |, ,. ..i.Mr.V’

..................... ~ •. 8. JoHN-aox & ci).. Boston Mas*
An English Veterinary Soqroon and Chemist. 

bow traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Home and Cattle Hewders sold here 
are worthless trash- He says that Sheridan s 
Coiiditidh Powders are absolutely piire and
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lav like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose 1 te.«.ew- 
M to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamp j. I. S. Johnson A Co., Bosrox, Mam

MAKE HENS LAY

Mail Contract»

8BALED TENDERS, addreaeed to the 
Post master General, will he received at 

( Utawa until noon on FRIDAY, 6th Sep- 
t in her next, for the conveyance of Her -
Majesty’s Mails --------  times per week.eaeh
way, between

BEAVER BANK AND MIDDLE SACKVILLE,
three times per we. k each way, between 
Middle Sackville and Upper Sackville, and 
three times per week each way, between 
Middle Sackville and Lower Sackville, under 
a proposed contract tor fonr years, from the 
1st October next.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Con
tract may be seen, and blank forms ol tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office» of 
Beaver.Bank, Middle Sackville, Lower Sack
ville and Upper Sackville, and at the office 
of the subscriber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Halifax, 25th July, 1684.

Mount Allison College,
Sackville, N. B.

J. R INCH, M.A., LL D., President.

Curets Doziness, Loss of Appetite, Jwtijest ion, liiliousncss, 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Lieer and LiJncys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Bhmm, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arisiny from Impure. Blood 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

BROWN Sc WEBB'S

REAL FRUIT SYRUPS,
MAKE MOST DELICIOUS

SUMMER OR WINTER DRINKS.
Pure Sugar and Fruit Juices being used in their Preparation, are 

Palatable and Heathful for the Well and the Invalid.
MA?BE IIAD IN TIIE FOLLOWING VARIETIES:

Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry, Lime Fruit, Lemon- 
Gingerette and Limonia Cordial.

RETAIL of all respectable Grocers. WHOLESALE of
BROWN & WEJBB, BEallfaz.

N. B.—Observe the New White and Gold Label, with fac-simile of our signature at*

gnndy labeli and 
ncial flavouring*

seal
fldf BEWARE of ail-culled “ FRUIT SYRUPS,” with 

Ight color*, ‘ ‘
and coloring*
bright color*, vrepored with chemicals, acids and aril■ d ■“

PURE SPICES !
-:o>

Brown <fc Webb’s Ground Spices
ARE THE BEST.

Being Ground and Packed in onr own establishment, wc can warrant them absolute
ly pure. The result of over THIRTY YEARS’ sale through the Maritime Provinces has 
been to establish the laet that

BEST SPICES ARE BROWN & WEBB’S.
For sale by all Re* pec table Grocer* aad General Dealer*.

BROWN & WEBB
Wholesale

Drug & Spice Merchants,
Halifax, JV .a.

SPRING TRADE!
JUST HKCKIVEP, A LARGl’l ADDITION OF NFW STOCK, VIZ:

GOLD AM> SILVER WALTHAM WATCHES !
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

SWISS ïiTJIMTERS, FOR $10.00 EACH.

Fill" fin’d Jewellery, Silver Plated Ware Jet Good*. Ko k Crystal xp -tarie* and Ere 
glas*-- m G iid, r, 1 i iii’nid and Steel Frames. liE-if Ail I i 11,. i N KUi 1 DAT
CLOCK'*, made alter the French Marble Striking , ti Cat'.ie lr.. G i._

London Made Barometers, Thermometers and other Nautical Goods,
ALL AT THH LOWES V l’R.CF-S,

SHIPS C11 R( )N0M KTI1 RS for nale to hire ami rateil by transit obtervatiotu^
Watcher, Clocks, and Jew tiler) put in order and warranted tof i\v - i i-îa :ti,m.

lHdS.*'C. JOUI,'SON.
187 Barrington Street.
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&V0 ?ANCRUTICJUICE ;
1 Putintn • ■ | if 
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GREAT TRIUMPH. 
PUTTNER’S EMULSION

COD LIVER OIL
----- WITH----- -

Hypophofphites, Lima. Soda, etc-,
Is acknowledged by tin- hating V- nbir.- , f .in Piofes— 
sion, and testified to by man). to be the best and most 
reliable cure for Consumption, liroiichitis, and A.-thina.

hic-ki-ts, Rheumatism, Whooping-Cough, Influenza, 
Anemia, Los, ol Weight and Flesh, Wasting and Chil* 
dren’s Diseases, Emaciation, Impoverished lilmnl, Over
worked Brain, Mental Anxiety, and the many other 
Atonie Conditions of the (Yreltro Spinal System, in 
which PHOSPHORUS is so justly and highly valued.

This preparation is most agreeable to the taste, vo 
smell or taste to the Oil, and can be readily token by 
the most delicate stomach.

For sale by all druggists at 50 rents per bottle.

The Blasgew and London
Fire Insurance Cop

of Great Britain

Authorlied Capital
Government Deposit 
Income

lets in Canada

? 3,500,000 
160,000 

1,000,000 

150,000

Risks taken at the lowest current 
fates, and every information given by

Joseph S. Belcher,
22 Bedford Row.

AYRE& MARSHALL,
IMVOKTERH,

General Drapers,
AND

M

Provision Merchants,

Wholesale & Retail.
No's. 231. 233 and 235 

WATER STREET,
St. John’s, Nfld.
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